Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
ee55b223-38eb-430f-bfc3-2cc157425472

6b878435-35f8-4c3a-9fdd-4d2c8cecb65b

a115f377-c016-4d66-9409-3da06b5ed637

c670df86-03d7-4954-a2ac-e92fa1635ea6

Title

Description

Broker service failed to connect to Delegated Administration The Citrix Broker Service couldn't connect to
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
Service
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

Broker service failed to connect to Configuration Logging
Service

Broker service failed to connect to Configuration Service

Broker service not registered with Configuration service

Instance description

No recent backup for Site database

Content credit

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix AD Identity Service

Fix description

The Citrix Broker Service couldn't connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

The Broker Service takes care of VDA
registration, resource allocation, connection
brokering, and licensing enforcement, among
other tasks. Additionally, it takes care of all
communication to and from the Delivery
Controller. It does this by communicating
with the VDA Citrix Desktop Service
The Citrix Broker Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Configuration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Broker Service takes care of VDA registration, resource allocation,
connection brokering, and licensing enforcement, among other tasks.
Additionally, it takes care of all communication to and from the Delivery
Controller. It does this by communicating with the VDA Citrix Desktop
Service (BrokerAgent.exe), which is part of the desktop as well as server
VDA.
The Citrix Broker Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Service. For more information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX139415).

Restart the Citrix Configuration Service:

The service instance {{serviceInstance}}
The unregistered service instance is {{serviceInstance}}.
published by the Broker service is not
registered with the Configuration Service. For
a list of services that are registered with the
configuration, use the GetConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet.

The service instance published by the Broker service is not registered with
the Configuration Service. For a list of services that are registered with the
configuration, use the Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet.

Register the service instance with the Citrix Configuration Service. To do this, use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Smart Tools couldn't find a recent backup for The number of days without a backup is {{daysWithoutBackup}}.
the Site database. The database {{dbName}} The Database Name is {{dbName}} and the Server Name is
on server {{dbServer}} has not been backed
{{dbServer}}.
up for {{daysWithoutBackup}} days.

The Citrix firewall rule
**CitrixADIdentityService** might be
missing, disabled, or might refer to the
wrong network port.
This alert might appear if the Site installation
partially failed, the port was manually
changed in the service's configuration file, or
the firewall rule was either manually
removed or removed through Group Policy
The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixAnalytics**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

b37ddab5-6fb5-403c-a59f-4eebb7ebec8a

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Analytics Service

6088dcae-6a05-4604-88a2-10ea7cbd0cf1

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix AppLibrary Service

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixAppLibrary**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

ccccd56b-ddbc-4c57-a5a0-6cc6c640e39f

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Broker Service

c68f0426-2ffa-4b8c-a23f-7668a0a903a3

4571f91a-606d-475d-829e-e1e7b33095e4

Severity
Error

1. Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press ENTER.
2. From the Services console, select **Citrix Broker Service** and then click **Restart**.
3. Select **Citrix Delegated Administration Service** and then click **Restart**.

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Error

1. Restart the Citrix Configuration Logging Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services
console, select **Citrix Configuration Logging Service**, and then click **Restart**.
2. Restart the Citrix Broker Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console, select
**Citrix Broker Service** and then click **Restart.**
3. If restarting the services does not resolve the issue, rebuild the Delivery Controller.

Error

1. Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press ENTER.
2. From the Services console, select **Citrix Configuration Service** and then click **Restart**.
3. Select **Citrix Broker Service** and then click **Restart**.

Error

For more information about this cmdlet, see the [Citrix SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controllersdk/CentralConfig/Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Smart Check couldn't find a recent backup of the Site database. If you have
configured mirroring for the Site database, this alert could appear if the
mirror has not been backed up recently.

Create a backup of the Site database. Additionally, consider creating a maintenance backup plan for Microsoft SQL Server, if one doesn't Warning
exist already. A maintenance backup plan ensures administrative tasks, like backups, are performed at scheduled intervals. For more
information, see [How To: Create a Maintenance Plan](https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189953(v=sql.105).aspx) on the
Microsoft TechNet web site.

If you have configured mirroring for the Site
database, this alert could appear if the mirror
has not been backed up recently.
a0b95a4e-ae6d-4301-a7ce-d486c620cc7d

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

The Citrix Broker Service couldn't connect to
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

For more information about this cmdlet, see
the [Citrix SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/CentralConfig/GetConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).
c9428221-7d6d-4458-943e-6145a884b6a5

Static description

The Citrix Broker Service couldn't connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more information about XenDesktop services,
see [CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX139415).

As a best practice, Citrix recommends performing full daily backups of all three XenDesktop databases (Site, Configuration Logging, and
Monitoring), depending on the frequency of configuration changes in the Site.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixADIdentityService** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.
This alert might appear if the Site installation partially failed, the port was
manually changed in the service's configuration file, or the firewall rule
was either manually removed or removed through Group Policy.
Possible impact:
Missing firewall rules can prevent calls to the AD Identity Service on the
affected Delivery Controller The AD Identity Service handles all computer
The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixAnalytics** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

If your organization manages firewall rules through Group Policy, consult your Group Policy administrator to resolve this issue.

Warning

To repair the firewall configuration:
1. Open the command prompt as an administrator.
2. At the command prompt, navigate to the AD Identity Service directory. Example: cd C:\ProgramFiles\Citrix\ADIdentity\Service
3. Run Citrix AD Identity service executable with the argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL. Example: Citrix.ADIdentity.exe -configurefirewall

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixAppLibrary** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

The Citrix firewall rule **Citrix Broker Service
(TCP-In)** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **Citrix Broker Service (TCP-In)** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Configuration
Service

The Citrix firewall rule
**CitrixConfigurationService** might be
missing, disabled, or might refer to the
wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixConfigurationService** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service

The Citrix firewall rule **Citrix Configuration
Logging** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **Citrix Configuration Logging** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning
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4c701c81-6d38-4e9b-a97f-f58b1edf7271

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The Citrix firewall rule
**CitrixDelegatedAdmin** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong
network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixDelegatedAdmin** might be missing,
disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

9b9844b5-653d-4bac-8759-e629020e718b

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixEnvTest**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixEnvTest** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

20a7b02f-68a7-48a5-a815-04e38092cd9c

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Host Availability
Service

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixHostService**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixHostService** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

b8a82551-be11-4b1f-ad68-ad3f35ccdae4

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The Citrix firewall rule
**CitrixMachineCreationService** might be
missing, disabled, or might refer to the
wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixMachineCreationService** might be
missing, disabled, or might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

6ef361e1-f34c-4d89-bb0a-20ed3c41235f

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixMonitor**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixMonitor** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

8318ddea-a5cf-49cd-b437-61eb8bf63aa7

Incorrect firewall configuration for Citrix Storefront Service

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixStorefront**
might be missing, disabled, or might refer to
the wrong network port.

The Citrix firewall rule **CitrixStorefront** might be missing, disabled, or
might refer to the wrong network port.

Rerun the service executable with the command line argument -CONFIGUREFIREWALL to repair the firewall configuration.

Warning

45bd71ef-b9f2-471e-9716-7c5a9ab24f35

Citrix AD Identity Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct. Additionally, specify a valid connection string for Citrix
{ServiceName} Service. To do this, run the Set-{ServicePrefix}DBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset
the connection string.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Broker Service failed to connect to the database with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
to connect to the database {{dbName}} on
{{dbServerName}}.
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed to connect to the database
with the current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

fe945783-c1bc-42be-a0fb-68451cdde917

Citrix Analytics Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect
to the database {{dbName}} on server
{{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

230ef7ef-0091-4f1f-b1e8-789b1f2fa5a4

Citrix App Library Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix App Library Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

9e3dc38e-da33-4f25-90bd-728ab94b9506

Citrix Broker Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Broker Service failed to connect to
the database {{dbName}} on server
{{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

fd8e90ed-a17c-4a8a-8314-3384c0f3a016

Citrix Configuration Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

96e6194d-a9d9-4874-bf0c-3fd485c68b33

Citrix Configuration Logging Service cannot reach the
database

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
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ID
dbdf10a4-e3a2-4f08-ab9b-9dd1213ec9aa

Title
Citrix Delegated Administration Service cannot reach the
database

Description

Instance description

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
failed to connect to the database {{dbName}} {{dbServerName}}.
on server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service failed to connect to the
database with the current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to the database with
the current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Host Availability Service failed to connect to the database with
the current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
{{dbServerName}}.

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to the database with
the current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to the database with the
current connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the database connection settings and user permissions are correct.

Error

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

82bd0969-a080-4369-a1a8-97bf809d7a52

Citrix Environment Test Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

24882df0-7093-4496-a3ee-133012aae1b9

Citrix Host Availability Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Host Availability Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

3ca1229d-ff57-4c10-8372-821ac9948412

Citrix Machine Creation Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to
connect to the database {{dbName}} on
server {{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

0be97ac5-5183-4caa-b2ed-fba675bbce2e

Citrix Monitor Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
the database {{dbName}} on server
{{dbServerName}}.
{{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

d287d859-8172-453a-beaa-a393baeefcae

Citrix Storefront Service cannot reach the database

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect The database name is {{dbName}}; the database server name is
to the database {{dbName}} on server
{{dbServerName}}.
{{dbServerName}} with the current
connection details.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

db3e5bb8-beba-4a93-acff-f70a440cea17

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
ADIdentity Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
the Citrix AD Identity Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

(Reprinted from [The Citrix XenApp & XenDesktop FMA Services complete
overview](http://www.basvankaam.com/2016/12/15/the-citrix-xenappxendesktop fma services complete overview new 7 12 services
Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Analytics Service.

1. On the affected machine, restart the Citrix AD Identity Service to discover the XDUs: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then
press **ENTER**. From the Services console, select **Citrix AD Identity Service**, and then click **Restart**.
2. To apply the XDUs, perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see
[CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).
3. If the XDU files are corrupted, repair the service: On the command line, enter msiexec /f and specify the path to the service MSI file
on the XenApp and XenDesktop installation media. Example: msiexec /f D:\XDImage\x64\Citrix Desktop Delivery
Controller\ADIdentity_Service_x64.msi
4 If repairing the service does not resolve this issue rebuild the Delivery Controller
Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
Warning
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix App Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Library Service
Citrix App Library Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix App Library Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

54746746-87de-4a58-ae8d-68576cf43131

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Broker Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Broker Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Broker Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

c205e6b9-98cd-44a2-9726-1c83a3360f51

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Configuration Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Configuration Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Configuration Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

5e252446-6936-4478-8be5-f79211b55d32

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

The Citrix AD Identity Service handles all
Active Directory computer accounts
(identities) related to XenApp and
XenDesktop virtual and physical machines.
7a92b1a4-69dd-46d9-830a-0978fd2bdbd9

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Analytics Service

fb106962-885f-4c42-8c42-a6d2712a717d

(Reprinted from [The Citrix XenApp &
Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Analytics Service.

The Citrix AD Identity Service handles all Active Directory computer
accounts (identities) related to XenApp and XenDesktop virtual and
physical machines.
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6933065f-ac26-433a-8b4f-86a83ffe9da7

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Delegated Administration Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Delegated Administration Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

7a768514-6d24-44a9-b5bd-385e5abac8a3

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Environment Test Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix ADIdentity Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix ADIdentity Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

f5994775-f51e-48ef-9509-1b1d1867ce17

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix Host Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Availability Service
Citrix Host Availability Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Host Availability Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

cb8f70db-9891-4247-95c8-075f5a887d93

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Machine Creation Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Machine Creation Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Machine Creation Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

e14dbe8d-b057-4237-a70d-f956191b7d46

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Monitor Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Monitor Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Monitor Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

b6b995c2-c979-4ec9-967a-65bfc64da65f

Database updates are not present in database for Citrix
Storefront Service

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system
have not been applied to the database for
Citrix Storefront Service.

Database updates (XDUs) on the file system have not been applied to the
database for Citrix Storefront Service.

Verify the database connection settings for the service are correct and restart the service to discover the XDUs. To apply the XDUs,
perform a Site upgrade from Citrix Studio. For more information, see [CTX215948](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX215948).

Warning

5e7b3960-e9f7-4156-bf76-fa30b9f3720c

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix AD Identity Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix AD
Identity Service. This key is required to enable
CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix AD Identity Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

7d4eb0ee-fa39-4e03-a3de-ce367ce0b0c4

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Analytics Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Analytics Service. This key is required to
enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Analytics Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

88c58059-7927-4c04-9ca0-d38b8ee25aed

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix App Library Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
App Library Service. This key is required to
enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix App Library Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

f03bff81-b562-43c5-8e46-a9573f864538

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Broker Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Broker
Service. This key is required to enable CDF
tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Broker Service. This key is required
to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

2b242728-7bbb-40f5-8019-fcf69296be64

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Configuration Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Configuration Service. This key is required to
enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Configuration Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

4d9e7b2f-5748-43fe-aa64-d51047bbe3ef

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.
This key is required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning
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5e0aafe1-39bb-47b3-9031-e335affb410c

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Delegated Administration The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service. This key is
Service
required to enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service. This key is required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

a66985d3-7538-4f19-ad06-32765a2bbef8

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Environment Test Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Environment Test Service. This key is required
to enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Environment Test Service. This
key is required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

aeaf95c0-8996-4e09-97b9-e54ab47cb15d

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Host Availability Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Host Availability Service. This key is required
to enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Host Availability Service. This
key is required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

1522aded-32fd-403e-a5ca-69691377bb51

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service. This key is required
to enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Machine Creation Service. This
key is required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

e01ce064-06eb-41ac-938b-3efeb422d78d

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Monitor Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Monitor Service. This key is required to
enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Monitor Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

ba40f23b-ebfc-46fe-9e47-39d58b1b0fb4

LogToCDF key is missing for Citrix Storefront Service

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix
Storefront Service. This key is required to
enable CDF tracing.

The LogToCDF key is missing for the Citrix Storefront Service. This key is
required to enable CDF tracing.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

0e280dbe-ef95-4909-8242-8d57237153f5

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix AD Identity Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix AD Identity
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix AD Identity Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

19757ac2-6659-4091-9730-b131abb6caae

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Analytics Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Analytics
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Analytics Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

daf57abd-237e-4c9d-920f-5fd18959a02f

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix AppLibrary Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix App Library
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix App Library Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

4e772ba9-e96e-4c6b-a105-084f2fc4457e

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Broker Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Broker
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Broker Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

a0e4f440-005b-4f57-872e-db868d1773d5

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Configuration Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix
Configuration Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Configuration Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

d617777a-c0d6-4601-ade7-a24fc0f12a05

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Configuration Logging The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix
Service
Configuration Logging Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning
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35d08679-91cc-42d3-abde-1e8f21116654

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Delegated Administration Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

21943019-7303-47cc-ba20-b9608c107788

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Environment
Test Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Environment Test Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

82870350-722e-488c-a09c-cdfd8e45fdea

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Host Availability
Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Host
Availability Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Host Availability Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

e0029b81-3793-46d3-95c6-b828627a4a1d

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Machine Creation Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

bb68b515-532a-4520-8a51-37a46100e3e4

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Monitor Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Monitor
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Monitor Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

bd6a4046-684c-4a9c-9f79-6e7f5fc88c24

LogToCDF key is not enabled for Citrix Storefront Service

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to
enable CDF tracing for the Citrix Storefront
Service.

The LogToCDF key value is not set correctly to enable CDF tracing for the
Citrix Storefront Service.

Use the New-XdLogTrace.ps1 script to enable persistent CDF tracing or use the CDFControl tool to capture CDF traces in your
deployment. For more information, see [CTX200341](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX200341) and
[CTX111961](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX111961) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

f4e2fcb3-57a4-48a2-a9d0-31e99de3757f

Database not configured for Citrix AD Identity Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
AD Identity Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Database connection settings for the Citrix AD Identity Service are either
invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Use the Set-AcctDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix AD
Identity Service.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

f89fe9c1-ecdd-4b15-a564-616601469940

Database not configured for Citrix Analytics Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Analytics Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Set-AcctDBConnection $null
Set-AcctDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

Database connection settings for the Citrix Analytics Service are either
invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

de3a7fcb-e6f0-49cb-82c0-e2bb6b626d58

Database not configured for Citrix AppLibrary Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
App Library Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Database not configured for Citrix Broker Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Broker Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Database connection settings for the Citrix App Library Service are either
invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Database not configured for Citrix Configuration Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Configuration Service are either invalid or not
configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

1369854f-612b-4fd8-b095-9cc3a9636c92

Database not configured for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service are either
invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

Error

For example:

Use the Set-AppLibDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
App Library Service.

Error

For example:
Set-AppLibDBConnection $null
Set-AppLibDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

Database connection settings for the Citrix Broker Service are either invalid
or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Use the Set-BrokerDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Broker Service. For example:
`Set-BrokerDBConnection $null`
`Set-BrokerDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”`

Error

Database connection settings for the Citrix Configuration Service are either
invalid or not configured.

Use the Set-ConfigDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

16821422-4432-40f9-a869-e285b1ae3824

Use the SetAnalysticsDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Analytics Service.

Set-AnalyticsDBConnection $null
Set-AnalyticsDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

351c99e1-4aca-4bbe-a7d3-b67c0edce919

For example:

Set-ConfigDBConnection $null
Set-ConfigDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

Database connection settings for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service
are either invalid or not configured.

Use the Set-LogDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:
Set-LogDBConnection $null
Set-LogDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”
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ID
aadeef56-8c00-4079-82cc-313dcd98a898

Title

Description

Instance description

Database not configured for Citrix Delegated Administration Database connection settings for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service are either
Service
invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

b9c5edab-093d-44b2-9ef0-fdf434b979c9

Static description

Content credit

Use the Set-AdminDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:

Database not configured for Citrix Environment Test Service Database connection settings for the Citrix
Environment Test Service are either invalid or
not configured.

Database not configured for Citrix Host Availability Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix Environment Test Service are
either invalid or not configured.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Use the Set-EnvTestDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Environment Test Service.

Database connection settings for the Host
Availability Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Database not configured for Citrix Machine Creation Service Database connection settings for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service are either invalid or
not configured.

Database not configured for Citrix Monitor Service

Database not configured for Citrix Storefront Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Monitor Service are either invalid or not
configured.

2268e61e-9f5e-4cac-a526-92eb37a0b0a0

Hypervisor connection in maintenance mode for Citrix Host
Service

Hypervisor connection could not be resolved for Citrix Host
Service

Database connection settings for the Citrix
Storefront Service are either invalid or not
configured.

Unexpected error for Citrix Host Service test

3b5a69fe-6eea-45df-95ec-57c59954f8eb

91d27add-0202-49b9-81c2-6d1d3282b9d8

Null object for Citrix Host Service test

Invalid host connection identifier for the Citrix Host Service

Object not found for Citrix Host Service

Use the Set-ProvDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:

Database connection settings for the Citrix Monitor Service are either
invalid or not configured.

Use the Set-MonitorDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citirix
Monitor Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:

Database connection settings for the Citrix Storefront Service are either
invalid or not configured.

Use the Set-SfDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix
Storefront Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

For example:

The hypervisor connection for the Citrix Host Service is in maintenance
mode.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The hypervisor connection
{{hypervisorConnection}} for the Citrix Host
Service could not be found on the system.

The Citrix Host Service test failed for an
unknown reason.

Error

Error

Error

Error

Set-SfDBConnection $null
Set-SfDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

3ba09ec5-1c97-4c57-b574-6b2350d064b0

Database connection settings for the Citrix Machine Creation Service are
either invalid or not configured.

The hypervisor connection for the Citrix Host
Service is in maintenance mode.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

cb9623bb-9085-444c-b535-80324aca7289

For example:

Set-MonitorDBConnection $null
Set-MonitorDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

1ff03982-1319-4666-978f-0fb7dbfeff40

Use the Set-HypDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then specify a valid connection string for the Citrix Host
Availability Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Set-ProvDBConnection $null
Set-ProvDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

7796cd89-b472-4e33-bf9a-b02f25352c6b

Database connection settings for the Host Availability Service are either
invalid or not configured.

Set-HypDBConnection $null
Set-HypDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

c27a04df-41cb-4662-a27c-8bce19188f74

Error

For example:
Set-EnvTestDBConnection $null
Set-EnvTestDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

1c7d6bf8-f52d-4ab6-8ef2-9c7e7775e0b1

Severity
Error

Set-AdminDBConnection $null
Set-AdminDBConnection “Server={SERVERNAME};Initial Catalog={CATALOG};Integrated Security=True”

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

574630c6-6611-4e87-8f06-77731435ed27

Fix description

Database connection settings for the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service are either invalid or not configured.

The connection is {{hypervisorConnection}}.

The hypervisor connection {{hypervisorConnection}} for the Citrix Host
Service could not be found on the system.

Turn off maintenance mode for the connection. For more information, see [Connections and resources](http://docs.citrix.com/enus/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-11/manage-deployment/connections.html#par_anchortitle_3c29) on the Citrix Product Documentation
web site.

Error

Verify the database is being used by this Delivery Site. Ensure that the user has sufficient permissions to retrieve hypervisor
connections.

Error

Contact Citrix Support for assistance.

Error

Specify a host connection or hosting unit for the test.

Error

Specify the correct GUID of the host connection or hosting unit.

Error

Specify the GUID for an existing host connection or hosting unit.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The Citrix Host Service test failed for an unknown reason.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A host connection or hosting unit was not
specified for Citrix Host Service tests.

A host connection or hosting unit was not specified for Citrix Host Service
tests.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The host connection or hosting unit for the
Citrix Host Service uses an invalid identifier.

The host connection or hosting unit for the Citrix Host Service uses an
invalid identifier.

The Host Service manages all connections
between the physical hosts, Delivery
Controllers, and the underlying hypervisor or
cloud host platform. The Host Service is also
responsible for discovering and managing the
connections and configurations of the
Hypervisor network and storage that are
The host connection or hosting unit for the
Citrix Host Service was not found.

The Host Service manages all connections between the physical hosts,
Delivery Controllers, and the underlying hypervisor or cloud host platform.
The Host Service is also responsible for discovering and managing the
connections and configurations of the Hypervisor, network and storage
that are required and used by machine provisioning operations.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

(Reprinted from [12 services that make up the Citrix XenDesktop Flex
The host connection or hosting unit for the Citrix Host Service was not
found.
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[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
64abc13e-b2b7-421f-b230-1e63aa25a94d

Title
SCVMM console not installed for Citrix Host Service

Description
The SCVMM Administrator Console is not
installed on the same machine as the Citrix
Host Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

4963692d-7262-4982-9f05-d24f2420b077

2825dc7f-89f8-4918-a16f-7ded6e50fd28

Hypervisor connection could not be established for Citrix
Host Service

Hypervisor plug-in does not Support Citrix Host Service
environment testing

Instance description

Static description
The SCVMM Administrator Console is not installed on the same machine
as the Citrix Host Service.

Fix description

Severity

Install the SCVMM Administrator Console (2012 minimum) on the same machine as all instances of the Citrix Host Service.

Error

Verify the host connection details for the hypervisor are correct.

Error

This test is not applicable to the Site configuration.

Error

This test is not applicable to the Site configuration.

Error

If the plug-in used is owned by Citrix, contact Citrix Support for assistance. If the plug-in used was created by a third party, contact the
owner of the plug-in for assistance.

Error

Specify the address of a VMware vCenter server for this connection.

Error

In Citrix Studio, edit the hypervisor connection and update the user name & password for the hypervisor. For moreinformation, see
[Connections and resources](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-11/manage-deployment/connections.html) on
the Citrix Product Documentation web site.

Error

In Citrix Studio, edit the hypervisor connection and update the user name & password for the hypervisor. For moreinformation, see
[Connections and resources](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-11/manage-deployment/connections.html) on
the Citrix Product Documentation web site.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A connection could not be established with
the hypervisor for the Citrix Host Service.

A connection could not be established with the hypervisor for the Citrix
Host Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The environment test was not run because
the hypervisor plug-in for the connection
does not support environment tests for the
Citrix Host Service.

Content credit

The environment test was not run because the hypervisor plug-in for the
connection does not support environment tests for the Citrix Host Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

b6124a3e-9c47-42cd-bd96-a6cb48b2f096

Wrong hypervisor for Citrix Host Service environment testing The environment test for the Citrix Host
Service was not run because the test is not
supported for this hypervisor type.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

b25dd6b0-47e3-4bb4-a75d-4c9256342834

Unexpected plug-in test result

The plug-in that was used to create the
hypervisor connection did not run a test on
the object type.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

7d8600f7-c0b8-4d7e-be33-3566e912c621

VMware vCenter endpoint expected

A connection made to the supplied address
found a VMware ESX server where a vCenter
server was expected.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

7e191cc4-6c55-4ebb-9ebb-d61f8b9c7b0f

Invalid credentials for hypervisor connection

The user name and password combination
supplied for the hypervisor connection were
not recognized.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

5e73f287-fcf7-4610-aa1e-05caf7f2c40e

Credentials insufficient for hypervisor connection creation

The credentials supplied for the connection
do not have sufficient permissions to create
the connection to the hypervisor.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

f2c6f49a-907f-479a-aba2-95fbe7eae896

Hypervisor connection timeout

The attempt to create a connection to the
hypervisor timed out.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

cba10d16-558d-4c32-8129-0b6617f35b62

Name resolution failure for hypervisor connection

The address provided for the hypervisor
connection could not be resolved.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

c4441f88-b0f2-4bdd-9ffa-6c90fe3ca1fb

VMware vCenter connection endpoint failure

The host failed to connect to the vCenter
server with an HTTP connection address
because the vCenter server is configured for
HTTPS connections.

The environment test for the Citrix Host Service was not run because the
test is not supported for this hypervisor type.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The plug-in that was used to create the hypervisor connection did not run
a test on the object type.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A connection made to the supplied address found a VMware ESX server
where a vCenter server was expected.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The user name and password combination supplied for the hypervisor
connection were not recognized.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The credentials supplied for the connection do not have sufficient
permissions to create the connection to the hypervisor.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The attempt to create a connection to the hypervisor timed out.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The address provided for the hypervisor connection could not be resolved.

Check the status and network connection of the target hypervisor. Verify that the hypervisor is reachable from every Delivery Controller Error
in the Site.

Verify that the address provided for the connection is correct. Ensure that the name supplied for the connection resolves to an address. Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The host failed to connect to the vCenter server with an HTTP connection
address because the vCenter server is configured for HTTPS connections.

Specify an HTTPS connection address.

Error

Verify that the appropriate certificates are installed on the vCenter server and on all machines hosting instances of the Citrix Host
Service.

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

be9f0a44-285a-4cdc-9af6-f779e87fedaf

SSL connection failure to VMWare vCenter server

The host failed to connect to the vCenter
server due to a certificate error.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

The host failed to connect to the vCenter server due to a certificate error.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.
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ID

Title

Description

e7f9bac6-783c-46dd-8d13-afcfbc6c6240

Broker client not running for environment test

The Citrix Monitor Service could not connect
to the Citrix Broker Service Admin endpoint.

aca314bc-1331-4285-ac68-18bd50a6719b

Invalid worker for Citrix Monitor service

The Citrix Monitor Service worker {{worker}}
is not running.

856e75df-9b92-4bd7-adf3-1e53c83dc6ca

Data collection not started for Citrix Monitor service

Citrix Monitor Service data collection is either
disabled or failed to start.

99fea189-4a81-450f-bc66-697d678cabd3

Grooming setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix Monitor Service grooming setting
{{settingKey}} is misconfigured.

ae4baa5e-3a9d-4149-a068-75cfb9287661

Grooming setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor Service

5899ef28-be2d-492e-b8c3-a4fd1ab63c6e

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

The Citrix Monitor Service could not connect to the Citrix Broker Service
Admin endpoint.

Verify the Citrix Broker Service is installed and then restart it.

Warning

The Citrix Monitor Service worker is not running.

Verify the Citrix.Monitor.exe.Config file is present at %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Monitor\Service. If necessary, restore the file. Verify data
collection is enabled and restart the Citrix Monitor Service.

Warning

Citrix Monitor Service data collection is either disabled or failed to start.

Verify data collection is enabled and restart the Citrix Monitor service.

Warning

The Citrix Monitor Service grooming setting is misconfigured.

Use the Set-MonitorConfiguration cmdlet to change the setting. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and Warning
XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/Monitor/Set-MonitorConfiguration/).

The Citrix Monitor Service grooming data
The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.
setting {{settingKey}} no longer matches its
default value. This setting cannot be adjusted
using cmdlets.

The Citrix Monitor Service grooming data setting no longer matches its
default value. This setting cannot be adjusted using cmdlets.

Contact Citrix Support for assistance with adjusting this setting.

Warning

Environment test exception occurred

The {{errorType}} error occurred while
running the {{test}} environment test for the
Citrix Monitor Service. Error message:
{{errorMsg}}

The error type is {{errorType}}. The test is {{test}}. The error
message is {{errorMsg}}.

An error occurred while running an environment test for the Citrix Monitor
Service.

Contact Citrix Support for assistance.

Warning

f1267841-7a80-49ad-80fb-ecfe7fd97b8a

Reaping setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix Monitor Service reaping setting
{{settingKey}} is misconfigured.

The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.

The Citrix Monitor Service reaping setting is misconfigured.

Use the Set-MonitorConfiguration cmdlet to change the setting. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and Warning
XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/Monitor/Set-MonitorConfiguration/).

60066880-f614-4838-a0ef-95a637b5e4db

Reaping setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix Monitor Service reaping data
setting {{settingKey}} no longer matches its
default value.

The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.

The Citrix Monitor Service reaping data setting no longer matches its
default value.

Contact Citrix Support to adjust this setting.

3bc28a37-8d32-4924-9d3c-5a13dd9ccb94

Consolidation setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor
Service

The Citrix Monitor Service consolidation
setting {{settingKey}} is misconfigured.

The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.

The Citrix Monitor Service consolidation setting is misconfigured.

Use the Set-MonitorConfiguration cmdlet to change the setting. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and Warning
XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/Monitor/Set-MonitorConfiguration/).

1de2119d-4f9c-4d32-9ec8-bf24c4f3af14

Consolidation setting misconfigured for Citrix Monitor
Service

The Citrix Monitor Service consolidation data The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.
setting {{settingKey}} no longer matches its
default value.

The Citrix Monitor Service consolidation data setting no longer matches its
default value.

Contact Citrix Support to adjust this setting.

Warning

1d5f2172-ddff-45ca-9a82-d9c6b54ebf69

OData API not started for Citrix Monitor Service

The OData API is not started for the Citrix
Monitor Service.

The OData API is not started for the Citrix Monitor Service.

Ensure the OData API is configured correctly and restart the Citrix Monitor Service.

Warning

3ea3d881-cabe-4145-83d3-03b06ef973d0

Database access denied for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix Monitor Service was unable to
access a required database table.

The Citrix Monitor Service was unable to access a required database table.

Ensure the Citrix Monitor Service's database schema is correct and restart the service.

Warning

The invalid worker is {{worker}}.

The misconfigured setting is {{settingKey}}.
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ID
43e8413c-1119-4c3d-a1cb-d93a5eb202b2

Title
Unspecified target for the Machine Creation test

Description

Instance description

No target was specified for the Machine
Creation test.

Incorrect object indentifier for the Machine Creation test

The object identifier {{objectId}} is incorrect
The object type is {{objectType}}; The objectId is {{objectId}}
for the {{objectType}} object type specified in
the Machine Creation test.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

289c1631-2a99-4730-b596-a1afbfb890d7

Scheme database error for Citrix Machine Creation Service

A database error occurred while looking up
the {{scheme} provisioning scheme in the
Citrix Machine Creation Service. Error
message: {{errorMsg}}

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

Specify a target for the test.

Warning

Specify master image objects by GUID. Specify Virtual Machine objects by SID (as a string in SDDL format).

Warning

Check the service log and the database log to determine the cause of the failure.

Warning

Check the service log and the database log to determine the cause of the failure.

Warning

Check the service log and the database log to determine the cause of the failure.

Warning

The account may refer to a valid account that is not part of an MCS provisioned catalog.

Warning

The account may not be assigned to an MCS-provisioned machine catalog.

Warning

The machine catalog may have been deleted.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

a81b86b7-ef78-4fda-860e-754d93ac3569

Static description
No target was specified for the Machine Creation test.

The error message is {{errorMsg}}; The provisioning scheme is
{{scheme}}

An object identifier is incorrect for the object type specified in the Machine
Creation test.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A database error occurred while looking up the provisioning scheme in
the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

52539a1a-5688-41c0-9f1d-08bd22626af9

VM database error for Citrix Machine Creation Service

A database error occurred while looking up
the {{virtualMachine}} VM in the Citrix
Machine Creation Service. Error message:
{{errorMsg}}

The error message is {{errorMsg}}; The Virtual Machine is
{{virtualMachine}}

A database error occurred while looking up the VM in the Citrix Machine
Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

fec39c61-229f-4af9-a773-79beaab0a80d

Identity database error for Citrix Machine Creation Service

A database error occurred while looking up
the {{identity}} identity in the Citrix Machine
Creation Service. Error message:
{{errorMessage}}

The error message is {{errorMessage}}; The identity is {{identity}}

A database error occurred while looking up the identity in the Citrix
Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

b8f76434-00ba-4210-b452-61c96f470069

Identity not found for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The {{account}} account was not found in the The account is {{account}}.
Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

1ed62c20-710e-43cc-bff6-40e55bae6e31

Machine not found for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The machine with the account
{{machineAccount}} was not found in the
Citrix Machine Creation Service.

The machine account is {{machineAccount}}.

An account was not found in the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A machine account was not found in the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

4555a3ff-e8d9-4978-992d-b9b8127aa328

Object scheme not found for Citrix Machine Creation Service The master image with the identifier
{{identifier}} was not found in the Citrix
Machine Creation Service.

The scheme identifier is {{identifier}}.

A master image was not found in the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

222a58a0-c1a4-412e-bd9a-68e47963a62f

Object scheme locked for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The master image {{masterImage}} is locked
by another operation in the Citrix Machine
Creation Service.

The master image is {{masterImage}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

99221b44-6071-4869-be27-7e655d994bbe

Storage not found for provisioning scheme for Citrix
Machine Creation Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
SchemeName}} cannot find storage for the
associated host in the Citrix Machine
Creation Service.

A master image is locked by another operation in the Citrix Machine
Creation Service.

The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}.

A provisioning scheme cannot find storage for the associated host in the
Citrix Machine Creation Service.

An operation in progress has locked this master image. Wait for the operation to complete. To unlock the master image, use one of the Warning
following cmdlets: New-ProvVM, Publish-ProvMasterVMImage, Remove-ProvScheme. For more information about these cmdlets, refer
to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Reconfigure the host or hypervisor to locate storage for the master image.

Warning

Reconfigure the host or the hypervisor to find compatible storage for the master image.

Warning

Reconfigure the host or the hypervisor to find compatible storage for the master image.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

ca13a599-37aa-499d-abe6-f284e38ab5a6

PVD storage not found for Citrix Machine Creation Service

Compatible storage for Personal vDisks and
the associated master image
{{masterImageName}} could not be found in
the Citrix Machine Creation Service.

The associated master image is {{masterImageName}}.

Compatible storage for Personal vDisks and the associated master image
could not be found in the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

a6f81723-b01f-457d-90d9-42b1e7dcea17

Temporary storage not found for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

Compatible storage for Temporary Storage
disks and the associated master image
{{masterImageName}} could not be found in
the Citrix Machine Creation Service.

The associated master image is {{masterImageName}}.

Compatible storage for Temporary Storage disks and the associated
master image could not be found in the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
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ID
98e9d9fc-057a-44b7-a873-b5cae8ba0561

Title
Error finding scheme hosting unit in Citrix Machine Creation
Service

Description

Instance description

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The
SchemeName}} is associated with the hosting Hosting Unit is {{hostingUnitUid}}; The error message is
unit {{hostingUnitUid}}, but trying to find this {{errorMsg}}.
object resulted in the error " {{errorMsg}}"

Static description
A provisioning scheme is associated with a hosting unit, but trying to find
this object resulted in an error.

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

Make sure that there is an active Host Service instance registered with the Site, and that the connection designated in the machine
exists.

Warning

Recreate networks to match the paths assigned for each NIC.

Warning

Recreate networks to match the paths assigned for each NIC.

Warning

Make sure that there is an active Host Service instance registered with the Site, and that the connection designated in the machine
exists.

Warning

Use the cloud management facilities to recreate any missing security groups.

Warning

Use the cloud management facilities to recreate any missing security groups.

Warning

Use the cloud management facilities to recreate the missing service offering.

Warning

Check the AD Identity Service logs for database or other errors. If there is no failure state on the AD Identity Service, use another
provisioning scheme to provision new VMs.

Warning

Make sure that there is an active AD Identity Service instance registered with the Site, and that the identity pool named in the master
image exists.

Warning

Check the Host Service logs for database or other errors. If there was no failure on the Host Service, use another master image to
provision new VMs.

Warning

The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The error A provisioning scheme cannot contact the associated hypervisor.
message is {{errorMsg}}.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Reconfigure the host to specify a valid hypervisor connection.

Warning

The host is {{hostName}}.

Make sure that there is an AD Identity Service registered with the Site, and that it is running on the same host as this service instance.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

ec9465d7-5ba9-41ad-af29-3bd7518d8073

Invalid network map for provisioning scheme in Citrix
Machine Creation Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The error
SchemeName}} has an invalid network path message is {{errorMsg}}.
in the map of the template virtual machine to
the corresponding hypervisor network from
each NIC. The resulting error is
"{{errorMsg}}."

A provisioning scheme has an invalid network path in the map of the
template virtual machine to the corresponding hypervisor network from
each NIC.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
b0088c0d-0857-44a9-8b40-b589dd8d24ad

Invalid network map for virtual machine in Citrix Machine
Creation Service

The virtual machine {{VMName}} has an
The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The error message is
invalid network path in the map to the
{{errorMsg}}.
corresponding hypervisor network from each
NIC. The resulting error message is
"{{errorMsg}}."

A virtual machine has an invalid network path in the map to the
corresponding hypervisor network from each NIC.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
97a62cba-31f8-451a-ad1e-bea1b9100c0a

Error finding virtual machine hosting unit in Citrix Machine
Creation Service

The virtual machine {{VMName}} is
associated with the hosting unit
{{hostingUnitUid}}, but trying to find this
object resulted in the error, " {{errorMsg}}."

The vrtual machine is {{VMName}}; The hosting unit is
{{hostingUnitUid}}; The error message is {{errorMsg}}.

A virtual machine is associated with an hosting unit, but trying to find this
object resulted in an error.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

e09298a9-a9a3-4b75-9226-495afaae4186

Invalid security group for provisioning scheme in Citrix
Machine Creation Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
SchemeName}} is referencing a security
group that does not exist in the cloud. Error
message: {{errorMsg}}

The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The error A provisioning scheme is referencing a security group that does not exist
message is {{errorMsg}}.
in the cloud.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

6b287801-8a80-44fd-8af5-623a8a77d926

Invalid security group for virtual machine in Citrix Machine
Creation Service

The virtual machine {{VMName}} is using a
security group that does not exist in the
cloud. Error message: {{errorMsg}}

The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The error message is
{{errorMsg}}.

A virtual machine is using a security group that does not exist in the cloud.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

5442bc37-2ae4-46b9-8660-359f522ac456

Invalid service offering for provisioning scheme in Citrix
Machine Creation Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The error A provisioning scheme is referencing a service offering that does not exist
SchemeName}} is referencing a service
message is {{errorMsg}}.
in the cloud.
offering that does not exist in the cloud. Error
message: {{errorMsg}}
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

e15b5fef-797f-42c5-a84d-952494fc6d1c

Identity pool not found in Citrix Machine Creation Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The
SchemeName}} is associated with the identity identity pool is {{identityPoolUid}}.
pool {{identityPoolUid}}, but the identity pool
object could not be found.

A provisioning scheme is associated with an identity pool, but the identity
pool object could not be found.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

fe170a47-9a6f-4bf1-aabb-99fd1dd16335

Error finding Identity Pool in Citrix Machine Creation Service The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The
SchemeName}} is associated with the identity identity pool is {{identityPoolUid}}; The error message is
pool {{identityPoolUid}}, but trying to find the {{errorMsg}}.
identity pool object resulted in the error,
"{{errorMsg}}."

A provisioning scheme is associated with the identity pool, but trying to
find the identity pool object resulted in an error.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
e45151af-6032-4de7-a400-8da6124a8673

Scheme hosting unit not found in Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
The provisioning scheme is {{provisioning SchemeName}}; The
SchemeName}} is associated with the hosting hosting unit is {{hostingUnitUid}}.
unit {{hostingUnitUid}}, but the hosting unit
object could not be found.

A provisioning scheme is associated with a hosting unit, but the hosting
unit object could not be found.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

23046056-57f6-4077-bd41-6c36f605b629

Error finding scheme hypervisor in Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The provisioning scheme {{provisioning
SchemeName}} cannot contact the
associated hypervisor. The attempt resulted
in the error "{{errorMsg}}."
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

d66bca3d-a3cd-489e-8a4c-6ffce10b9ec3

AD Identity Service in Citrix Machine Creation Service could
not be contacted

Failed to contact an AD Identity Service
instance from the same Site on the host
{{hostName}}.

Failed to contact an AD Identity Service instance from the same Site on the
host.
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ID
7aae246f-a73f-44ce-9561-5a83741718e6

Title
Error finding identity for virtual machine

Description

Instance description

The identity {{ADAccountSid}} for the virtual The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The account is
machine {{VMName}} in the AD Identity
{{ADAccountSid}}.
Service could not be found. There might have
been an AD Identity Service failure.

Static description
An identity for a virtual machine in the AD Identity Service could not be
found. There might have been an AD Identity Service failure.

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

Check the AD Identity Service logs for database errors or other errors. If the AD Identity Service was not in a failure state, then the VM
account cannot be recycled if the VM is deleted at a later time.

Warning

Make sure that an AD Identity Service instance is available for communication, and that the service can communicate with the
database. If the AD Identity Service and database are available, then no account with this SID was found.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

01e93dd7-1690-4ed0-aaed-3f57f3c41471

Identity not found for Virtual Machine

Cannot find the identity {{ADAccountSid}} for The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The account is
the {{VMName}} virtual machine in the AD
{{ADAccountSid}}.
Identity Service.

Cannot find an identity for a virtual machine in the AD Identity Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

b233c9bd-720d-4c86-a854-dd1fa7b8d3f7

Identity available for provisioning

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the SID The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}} is available for provisioning. {{ADAccountSid}}.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

4c4dd6d9-9699-4c24-94dd-9d47485997ca

Identity in use by a virtual machine

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the
SID {{ADAccountSid}} is marked as in use.

The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

d839821e-9631-4626-a6fc-b16b52420c68

Identity tainted by a virtual machine

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the SID The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}} is marked as having been in {{ADAccountSid}}.
use for a VM.

An account is available for provisioning.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

An account is marked as in use.

Confirm account availability by verifying there is no VM using this account. If the system is in an inconsistent state with a VM, delete the Warning
VM to bring the system into a consistent state.

Verify there is a VM using this account. If no matching VM is found in the database, delete the account.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

An account is marked as having been in use for a VM.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

If the account is marked as having previously been in use for a VM which has since been removed, but the matching VM still exists, then Warning
the system is in an inconsistant state. Delete the VM to bring the system into a consistent state.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

74aa191a-6e34-42ac-93eb-654f6fc51a56

Identity error found

There is an error with the account
{{ADAccountName}} with the SID
{{ADAccountSid}}.

The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}}.

There is an error with an account.

Repair the account. This might require additional action in Active Directory.

Warning

Delete the phantom database records using the Remove-ProvVM cmdlet. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix
XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/MachineCreation/RemoveProvVM/).

Warning

Reconfigure the host to use a valid hypervisor connection.

Warning

If the virtual machine cannot be restored to a working state through the hypervisor, then delete the virtual machine.

Warning

Update the master image for the machine catalog that contains this VM. For more information, see
[CTX141366](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX141366).

Warning

This VM needs to be repaired. For more information, see [CTX141366](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX141366) in the Citrix
Knowledge Center.

Warning

Contact Citrix Support for assistance.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

e95efdf0-9cd1-4232-a5a3-93e80add3020

468476d2-1586-40ef-bb2d-843354735a50

Virtual machine not found in hosting environment

Error contacting associated hypervisor for VM

Smart Tools couldn't find the virtual machine The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The error message is
{{VMName}} in the hosting environment.
{{errorMsg}}.
While attempting to find the machine, the
error "{{errorMsg}}" ocurred. The virtual
machine might not exist.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

Smart Tools couldn't find a virtual machine in the hosting environment.
While attempting to find the machine, an error ocurred. The virtual
machine might not exist.

The virtual machine {{VMName}} cannot
contact the associated hypervisor. The
attempt resulted in the error "{{errorMsg}}."

A virtual machine cannot contact the associated hypervisor. The attempt
resulted in an error.

The virtual machine is {{VMName}}; The error message is
{{errorMsg}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

f4ce7486-d487-446c-bc1f-de1d86b53295

VM disk not found

There is no attached virtual disk for the
virtual machine {{VMName}}.

The virtual machine is {{VMName}}.

VM being clean on boot not linked to the correct base disk

There is no attached virtual disk for a virtual machine.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

5b0cbfa7-4c01-40c3-a597-c809819a74be

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This VM is not linked to the correct base disk
and the provisioning scheme shows it is clean
on boot. If the master VM that was used to
create the catalog is deleted, then all VMs
belonging to this catalog will stop working.

This VM is not linked to the correct base disk and the provisioning scheme
shows it is clean on boot. If the master VM that was used to create the
catalog is deleted, then all VMs belonging to this catalog will stop working.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
8c837dbb-95f9-41a2-ae10-4197aacc0b55

VM not linked to the correct base disk

This VM is not linked to the correct base disk
and it is not clean on boot. If the master VM
that was used to create the catalog is
deleted, then all VMs belonging to this
catalog will stop working and will need to be
restored from a backup.

This VM is not linked to the correct base disk and it is not clean on boot. If
the master VM that was used to create the catalog is deleted, then all
VMs belonging to this catalog will stop working and will need to be
restored from a backup.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
b2e164a6-f10b-43ae-8a29-845f353dd3dd

Error reading Citrix administrators

The error "{{errorMsg}}" occurred while
attempting to read the Citrix administrators
in the Site.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

The error message is {{errorMsg}}.

An error occurred while attempting to read the Citrix administrators in the
Site.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.
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Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
a394746d-1941-47b7-b79a-796cb8546698

Title
Administrator missing from Active Directory

Description
Failed to find the Active Directory account
for the Citrix administrator with the SID
{{adminSID}}. The account might have been
deleted.

Instance description
The SID for the missing administrator account is {{adminSID}}.

Static description
Failed to find the Active Directory account for a Citrix administrator. The
account might have been deleted.

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

Consult your Active Directory Administrator and delete the Citrix administrator if the account no longer exists in Active Directory.

Warning

Check the language of the role configuration files and ensure the language is consistent across all files. Use the ImportAdminRoleConfiguration cmdlet to re-import the configuration files in the correct language.

Warning

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

fe2e0a00-4dfb-43fc-98b8-9a1f546c9f75

Role configuration file language is inconsistent

Role configuration files are found in
{{numberOfLanguages}} different languages.

There are {{numberOfLanguages}} different languages;

88ea4f1a-5c86-498a-a5c0-4efcd5825185

f610475f-10f7-4b57-a785-15aa95970446

Citrix administrator missing from Domain Users group

Disabled Citrix administrator found

Smart Tools couldn't find the Citrix
The missing Citrix administrator account name is {{adminName}};
administrator account, {{adminName}}, in the
Domain Users group.
If you are using an earlier version of the
Smart Tools Agent (earlier than 2.5.0), this
alert could occur because the agent
installation added the NT
AUTHORITY\SYSTEM account as a Read Only
Administrator to your Site
The Citrix administrator account
The disabled administrator account name is {{adminName}};
{{adminName}} is disabled.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

2a43048a-245b-49d6-bf94-a5acd44dbe27

No rights for administrator

The Citrix administrator {{adminName}} has
no roles or scopes assigned.

The administrator account name is {{adminName}};

80f9bebc-ad24-44d6-9978-36a5fac777be

3ded5580-dca3-411f-ba8c-609e84180fc6

Role found with no permissions

Unsupported custom roles found

Error reading roles

The role {{roleName}} has no permissions.

Smart Tools couldn't find a Citrix administrator account in the Domain
Users group.
If you are using an earlier version of the Smart Tools Agent (earlier than
2.5.0), this alert could occur because the NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM account
was added as a Read Only Administrator to your Site.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.
A Citrix administrator account is disabled.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

A Citrix administrator has no roles or scopes assigned.

The role name is {{roleName}};

A Citrix administrator role has no permissions.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

{{numberOfCustomRoles}} custom roles were The number of custom roles is {{numberOfCustomRoles}}.
found, but the product edition does not
support custom roles.

Several custom roles were found, but the product edition does not
support custom roles.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
The error "{{errorMsg}}" occurred while
attempting to read roles.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

1. If the NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM account is present as a Read Only Administrator in Citrix Studio (Configuration > Administrators),
delete the account from Studio.
2. Consult your Active Directory administrator to determine whether or not the affected account should be added to the Domain Users
group.

Verify whether or not the Citrix administrator account should be disabled. Enable or delete the account as appropriate for your
organization.

Warning

Add roles and scopes to the Citrix administrator account.

Warning

Add one or more permissions to the role.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

ad4b9c7b-11a8-4477-8a6b-17dcdfe0f5ee

Role configuration files are found in several different languages.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

The error message is {{errorMsg}}.

Verify your Citrix product license supports custom roles. Only certain product editions support custom roles. For more information, see Warning
the [XenApp and XenDesktop feature matrix](https://www.citrix.com/go/products/xendesktop/feature-matrix).

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

An error occurred while attempting to read roles.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify the Delivery Controller(s) can communicate with the database. If applicable, use the Import-AdminRoleConfiguration cmdlet to re- Warning
import the role configuration file.

abe28020-b8e4-45ee-8f06-c238ead408b3

Site object not found for Citrix Configuration Service

The Citrix Configuration Service is unable to
retrieve Site information.

The Citrix Configuration Service is unable to retrieve Site information.

Make sure the Site is properly configured. Run the Get-ConfigSite cmdlet to verify there is a Site object. Otherwise, contact Citrix
Support for assistance.

Error

e20e394e-907b-4d4c-814b-6abfaa7d955a

License server address mismatch

The LicenseServerName and the
LicenseServerUri host name do not match in
the Configuration Service Site object.

The LicenseServerName and the LicenseServerUri host name do not match
in the Configuration Service Site object.

Use the Set-ConfigSite cmdlet to change the LicenseServerName or LicenseServerUri values in the Configuration Service Site object so
that the host names match in both settings.

Error

50e3bcbf-fbfa-496a-ac83-ffa80e0116f2

No logging database connection

There is no connection to the Configuration
Logging database. The Configuration Logging
state is currently "Disabled."

There is no connection to the Configuration Logging database. The
Configuration Logging state is currently "Disabled."

If logging is required, perform the following actions:

Error

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

870eec49-7d0f-4b00-bf0f-c8aa10973bf8

No logging database connection while mandatory
Configuration Logging is enabled

The Configuration Logging state is
"Mandatory," but there is no connection to
the Configuration Logging database.
Configuration changes will not be executed.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The Configuration Logging state is "Mandatory," but there is no
connection to the Configuration Logging database. Configuration changes
will not be executed.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.
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1. Ensure there is a database connection by running the `Set-LogDBConnection -DataStore Logging -DBConnection $connection`
command.
2. Enable logging by running the `Set-LogSite -State "Enabled"` command.

To create a connection to the Configuration Logging database, run the `Set-LogDBConnection -DataStore Logging -DBConnection
$connection` command. If Configuration Logging is not required, disable it by running the `Set-LogSite -State "Disabled"` command.

Error

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
7470eaaf-1a52-4a02-bc9d-95a064a067e5

Title

Description

Instance description

No logging database connection while Configuration Logging Configuration Logging is 'Enabled', but there
is no connection to the Configuration Logging
is enabled
database. Configuration changes cannot be
logged.

Static description
Configuration Logging is 'Enabled', but there is no connection to the
Configuration Logging database. Configuration changes cannot be logged.

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

To create a connection to the Configuration Logging database, run the `Set-LogDBConnection -DataStore Logging -DBConnection
$connection` command. If Configuration Logging is not required, disable it by running the `Set-LogSite -State "Disabled"` command.

Error

To set a valid locale, run the `Set-LogSite -Locale $locale` command.

Warning

Ensure that Active Directory is configured correctly.

Warning

Ensure that Active Directory is configured correctly.

Warning

If Configuration Logging is required, change the product edition to one that supports Configuration Logging. For more information, see
the [XenApp and XenDesktop Feature Matrix](https://www.citrix.com/go/products/xendesktop/feature-matrix.html).

Warning

To set Configuration Logging to a valid state, run the `Set-LogSite -State <$Enabled/$Disabled/$Mandatory>` command.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

0d1484d6-4edd-40aa-9b7e-1c080692853e

Invalid locale for Configuration Logging

The current Configuration Logging locale
{{locale}} is invalid.

The current locale is {{locale}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

40ae456e-3dfe-4206-a901-98319d3f1512

User SIDs missing from Active Directory

The Configuration Logging user SID identities The missing user SIDs are {{userSIDs}}.
{{userSIDs}} cannot be resolved from Active
Directory.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

22ad25fb-6339-4e46-90b9-8b431c5ae8ce

Machine SIDs missing from Active Directory

The Configuration Logging machine SID
The missing machine SIDs are {{machineSIDs}}.
identities {{machineSIDs}} cannot be resolved
from Active Directory.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

d72522af-35ab-4ee7-9c11-f73b574030a8

0bed55d8-5d85-4558-8d58-d3c5c9d0c078

c6daca64-4c8e-4131-a0d9-5deb5c091190

Configuration Logging not supported

Configuration Logging state unkown

A current Configuration Logging locale is invalid.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Configuration Logging user SID identities cannot be resolved from Active
Directory.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Configuration Logging machine SID identities cannot be resolved from
Active Directory.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The Configuration Logging feature is not
supported in the current product edition.

The Configuration Logging feature is not supported in the current product
edition.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

The Configuration Logging state is unknown.

The Configuration Logging state is unknown.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Null database connection string for Citrix AD Identity Service The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix AD
Identity Service.

Use the Set-AcctDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For example, Warning
where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:
Set-AcctDBConnection $null
Set-AcctDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

4888b7bc-465f-4a0e-bd1c-57c9d492a5cf

Null database connection string for Citrix Analytics Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Analytics Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Analytics Service.

Use the Set-AnalyticsDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-AnalyticsDBConnection $null
Set-AnalyticsDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

dbd8c077-9538-4147-8b7f-3d0bc23916b9

Null database connection string for Citrix App Library Service The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix App Library Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix App
Library Service.

Use the Set-AppLibDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-AppLibDBConnection $null
Set-AppLibDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

a9511f51-dd94-4e4a-a9a9-019a371b8339

Null database connection string for Citrix Broker Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Broker Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix Broker
Service.

Use the Set-BrokerDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-BrokerDBConnection $null
Set-BrokerDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

550df5db-c581-4c2e-9522-730f7507b31d

Null database connection string for Citrix Configuration
Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Configuration Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Use the Set-ConfigDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-ConfigDBConnection $null
Set-ConfigDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

a47c3c30-10de-4456-ab02-79598df597bc

Null database connection string for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Configuration Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Use the Set-LogDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For example,
where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:
Set-LogDBConnection $null
Set-LogDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr
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Warning

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
ec813969-33f2-44e7-afdd-b494bf377c69

Title
Null database connection string for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

Description

Instance description

Static description

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service.

Content credit

Fix description
Use the Set-AdminDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Severity
Warning

Set-AdminDBConnection $null
Set-AdminDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

d1e431f1-0ae6-4ef7-a03c-86208a12275e

Null database connection string for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Environment Test
Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Environment Test Service.

Use the Set-EnvTestDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:
`Set-EnvTestDBConnection $null`
`Set-EnvTestDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr`

dfe5fa78-48c9-4260-a910-677acce3a585

Null database connection string for Citrix Host Availability
Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Host Availability
Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix Host
Availability Service.

Use the Set-HypDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For example, Warning
where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service.

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Monitor Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Monitor Service.

ec9e371e-31b8-4dc7-9b7c-6bf29c764023

ad8067da-ee9b-4b47-b3fb-55898f88547b

Null database connection string for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

Null database connection string for Citrix Monitor Service

Warning

Set-HypDBConnection $null
Set-HypDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

Use the Set-ProvDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For example, Warning
where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:
Set-ProvDBConnection $null
Set-ProvDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

Use the Set-MonitorDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For
example, where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-MonitorDBConnection $null
Set-MonitorDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr

b730b3c5-3295-44a6-9d45-b283532a1c3a

Null database connection string for Citrix Storefront Service

The database connection string has not been
specified for the Citrix Storefront Service.

The database connection string has not been specified for the Citrix
Storefront Service.

Use the Set-sfDBConnection cmdlet to set the connection string to $null and then reset the database connection string. For example,
where `$connStr` is the connection string, use the following commands:

Warning

Set-sfDBConnection $null
Set-sfDBConnection -DBConnection $connStr`

fa54d040-5477-429e-a4ad-a3d7ce13a5ae

Broken database connection for Citrix ADIdentity Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix AD Identity Service,
but the database is not compatible or
working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix AD Identity
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

728e65b4-195d-4c04-bc3f-1bd9128f425c

Broken database connection for Citrix Analytics Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Analytics Service, but
the database is not compatible or working
properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Analytics
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

7c2c1f71-09d5-4c9f-8198-dc24df37651a

Broken database connection for Citrix AppLibrary Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix App Library Service,
but the database is not compatible or
working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix App Library
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

b85d009a-d76a-4a29-a8fd-e95114279427

Broken database connection for Citrix Broker Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Broker Service, but the
database is not compatible or working
properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Broker
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

50e532be-4825-451a-af7a-1ac30218f760

Broken database connection for Citrix Configuration Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Configuration Service,
but the database is not compatible or
working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix
Configuration Service, but the database is not compatible or working
properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

b2653159-1445-4e46-9543-dfcccec8224f

Broken database connection for Citrix Configuration Logging A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service
Service, but the database is not compatible
or working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service, but the database is not compatible or
working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning
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ID

Title

Description

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

631d76cc-587b-4e2c-b59c-a5d82183fe5a

Broken database connection for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service, but the database is
not compatible or working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service, but the database is not compatible or working
properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

79643190-35dd-467b-9440-3fd4fa22a89a

Broken database connection for Citrix Environment Test
Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Environment Test
Service, but the database is not compatible
or working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Environment
Test Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

fe6d9ffe-7f27-411f-9aa4-7d5cc3651c30

Broken database connection for Citrix Host Availability
Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Host Availability
Service, but the database is not compatible
or working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Host
Availability Service, but the database is not compatible or working
properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

06a2ffba-f117-47cd-8245-4530b3d2a596

Broken database connection for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service, but the database is not compatible
or working properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

fd51de18-415a-4efb-a2a8-0ad095eda281

Broken database connection for Citrix Monitor Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Monitor Service, but
the database is not compatible or working
properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Monitor
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

4a6f06d3-ed96-418a-beb2-13de98bdd4dd

Broken database connection for Citrix Storefront Service

A database connection string has been
specified for the Citrix Storefront Service, but
the database is not compatible or working
properly.

A database connection string has been specified for the Citrix Storefront
Service, but the database is not compatible or working properly.

Contact Citrix Support and provide the CDF logs for the service.

Warning

0371979b-32ea-4358-a04d-fb254aaf1957

Site isolated for Citrix AD Identity Service

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix AD Identity Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix AD Identity
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:
`Get-AcctServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance`
`Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AcctServiceGroupMembership`

Warning

89e88672-ebd3-4b2e-a270-2a8d3092d81b

Site isolated for Citrix Analytics Service

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Analytics Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Analytics
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

Warning

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix App Library Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix App Library
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Broker Service is available
for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Broker
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Configuration Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix
Configuration Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service is available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

6f65db2c-241b-421b-b132-73b83cfdfde1

2d58e7a5-1dd9-4b77-8adf-c9ffe753129a

d106a411-2c0a-4c4a-a7db-d4dc82b99ce9

be73681d-32f2-4cc2-8fcb-d4626081fec6

Site isolated for Citrix App Library Service

Site isolated for Citrix Broker Service

Site isolated for Citrix Configuration Service

Site isolated for Citrix Configuration Logging Service
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Get-AnalyticsServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AnalyticsServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-AppLibServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AppLibServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-BrokerServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-BrokerServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-ConfigServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ConfigServiceGroupMembership

Get-LogServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-LogServiceGroupMembership

Warning
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ID
21dea587-f770-44ef-8aa5-a299473ea056

f01c8cb1-dd30-40c4-a748-2cf1416c84eb

a078080c-4163-4d64-837f-e409d666cb0e

50e270f1-a108-4ca7-9711-321d0d98aa75

0c1745cb-c0d0-44bc-8aea-9b416e5f11be

55e663bf-b9d3-4185-9861-262b04d1b2d0

Title
Site isolated for Citrix Delegated Administration Service

Site isolated for Citrix Environment Test Service

Site isolated for Citrix Host Availability Service

Site isolated for Citrix Machine Creation Service

Site isolated for Citrix Monitor Service

Site isolated for Citrix Storefront Service

Description

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service is available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Environment Test Service
is available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix
Environment Test Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Host Availability Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Host
Availability Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Machine Creation Service
is available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Monitor Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Monitor
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

The database is compatible and the service
group for the Citrix Storefront Service is
available for registration.

The database is compatible and the service group for the Citrix Storefront
Service is available for registration.

Run the following commands to register with the Central Configuration Service:

Severity
Warning

Get-AdminServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AdminServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-EnvTestServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-EnvTestServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-HypServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-HypServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-ProvServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ProvServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-MonitorServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-MonitorServiceGroupMembership

Warning

Get-sfServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-sfServiceGroupMembership

ca961f2d-c64d-404f-abf6-9145f8b308a3

Incomplete configuration for Citrix AD Identity Service

The service group for the Citrix AD Identity
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix AD Identity Service has been registered
with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

8db8eed8-de0a-44b6-bdc2-1fb27479616f

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Analytics Service

The service group for the Citrix Analytics
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix Analytics Service has been registered with
the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

6abb4b06-3da9-458c-bdc3-ec3b32dae88c

Incomplete configuration for Citrix App Library Service

The service group for the Citrix App Library
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix App Library Service has been registered
with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

be8b1093-77c0-4588-bcff-f7c0f413c1d2

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Broker Service

The service group for the Citrix Broker Service
has been registered with the Site. Additional
configuration is required for this service.

The service group for the Citrix Broker Service has been registered with the
Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

929900a8-2261-4f2e-b120-a03a14bef045

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Configuration Service

The service group for the Citrix Configuration
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix Configuration Service has been registered
with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

510d878e-26b0-4055-92b1-e3e5f4c25032

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

The service group for the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service has been registered with the
Site. Additional configuration is required for
this service.

The service group for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service has been
registered with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this
service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning
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Fix description

Severity

3c37c5cb-d210-4fae-b2ef-a6ead8cde422

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Delegated Administration The service group for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service has been registered
Service
with the Site. Additional configuration is
required for this service.

The service group for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service has been
registered with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this
service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

eec03d16-4c0d-4381-becf-6216a44d251c

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Environment Test Service The service group for the Citrix Environment
Test Service has been registered with the
Site. Additional configuration is required for
this service.

The service group for the Citrix Environment Test Service has been
registered with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this
service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

70f148fb-2b48-4ee0-9572-96332f08ca97

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Host Availability Service

The service group for the Citrix Host
Availability Service has been registered with
the Site. Additional configuration is required
for this service.

The service group for the Citrix Host Availability Service has been
registered with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this
service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

bae66633-65ab-4161-99b0-9ce96b958a85

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Machine Creation Service The service group for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service has been registered with the
Site. Additional configuration is required for
this service.

The service group for the Citrix Machine Creation Service has been
registered with the Site. Additional configuration is required for this
service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

24825f36-b82d-493c-a061-609afa73b221

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Monitor Service

The service group for the Citrix Monitor
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix Monitor Service has been registered with
the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

ba32a676-2b0e-428f-86ea-05f9b854f01b

Incomplete configuration for Citrix Storefront Service

The service group for the Citrix Storefront
Service has been registered with the Site.
Additional configuration is required for this
service.

The service group for the Citrix Storefront Service has been registered with
the Site. Additional configuration is required for this service.

Complete the service configuration.

Warning

146a94df-a4fe-47f7-b7b9-7448b4fbfe03

Unknown registration state for Citrix AD Identity Service

The registration state for the Citrix AD
Identity Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix AD Identity Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

2ff295c4-9188-463f-be87-48007635d468

Unknown registration state for Citrix Analytics Service

The registration state for the Citrix Analytics
Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Analytics Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

937cf82a-cb08-4702-99b0-f1e59978d266

Unknown registration state for Citrix App Library Service

The registration state for the Citrix App
Library Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix App Library Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

bbac95a3-4c53-494c-ba70-7d63b10a288f

Unknown registration state for Citrix Broker Service

The registration state for the Citrix Broker
Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Broker Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

9f1812e8-c5aa-4ece-87d1-322134faab89

Unknown registration state for Citrix Configuration Service

The registration state for the Citrix
Configuration Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Configuration Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

59082b17-5170-42c8-a4a8-d749304a4dac

Unknown registration state for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

The registration state for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service is unknown.

The registration state for Citrix Configuration Logging Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.
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b6895be9-f7fb-4f47-98df-99b19a49b41d

Unknown registration state for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The registration state for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service is
unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

2302aa5c-60b5-4ab6-9645-5e3c9c6d532e

Unknown registration state for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The registration state for the Citrix
Environment Test Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Environment Test Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

37dfc8ba-6841-4200-bbce-d3129bf30a05

Unknown registration state for Citrix Host Availability Service The registration state for the Citrix Host
Availability Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Host Availability Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

b71eceb8-a669-4b28-8272-cb59f79e0ed4

Unknown registration state for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The registration state for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Machine Creation Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

bd8003db-9d50-4e6e-9920-53d20c4413c1

Unknown registration state for Citrix Monitor Service

The registration state for the Citrix Monitor
Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Monitor Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

90dbd3f3-17e0-4421-a698-ba4d86988294

Unknown registration state for Citrix Storefront Service

The registration state for the Citrix Storefront
Service is unknown.

The registration state for the Citrix Storefront Service is unknown.

Check that the database is running and that you can connect to the database from the server by running sqlcmd. Contact Citrix Support Warning
and provide them with the CDF logs for the service.

a9f7887a-5fb1-48c3-9b06-b3cf8916193a

Undefined feature for Citrix Broker Service

The Citrix Broker Service is using the feature
{{featureName}} which is not defined in the
list of available features.

The Citrix Broker Service is using a feature which is not defined in the list
of available features.

Check the Configuration Service is fully configured and that the correct product edition is set.

Warning

985ca1ab-0540-4bde-a056-4e4aa03d1d6e

Undefined feature for Citrix Delegated Administration
Service

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service is The undefined feature is {{featureName}}.
using the feature {{featureName}} which is
not defined in the list of available features.

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service is using a feature which is not
defined in the list of available features.

Check the Configuration Service is fully configured and that the correct product edition is set.

Warning

f352c249-5d7d-458e-a543-199cb6804338

File name not valid for Citrix AD Identity Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix AD Identity Service, is
invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix AD Identity Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

9d9aa947-cfe9-4424-bfb7-a02df91ff319

File name not valid for Citrix Analytics Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Analytics Service, is
invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Analytics Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

42d3aec0-2b35-42f8-a47b-027b45e16389

File name not valid for Citrix App Library Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix App Library Service, is
invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix App Library Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

ccb4bb0e-69f9-443c-9b78-b8e0ff8fe750

File name not valid for Citrix Broker Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based The file path is {{filePath}}.
logging for the Citrix Broker Service, is invalid
or does not exist.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Broker Service is invalid
or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

The undefined feature is {{featureName}}.
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5183bac9-a6a4-411a-bce8-609ac9c5efdc

File name not valid for Citrix Configuration Service file-based The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based The file path is {{filePath}}.
logging for the Citrix Configuration Service, is
logging
invalid or does not exist.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Configuration Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

21807b57-0798-498a-8716-a977b0d578a8

File name not valid for Citrix Configuration Logging Service
file-based logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service, is invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service is invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

f16d8732-6d51-4396-88a4-f9d7d45aca2a

File name not valid for Citrix Delegated Administration
Service file-based logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service, is invalid or does not
exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service is invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

6df7857b-31c7-455f-9243-72a255fd614f

File name not valid for Citrix Environment Test Service filebased logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Environment Test
Service, is invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Environment Test
Service is invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

6adad857-94e7-43fd-80e1-713fd9d12261

File name not valid for Citrix Host Availability Service filebased logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based The file path is {{filePath}}.
logging for the Citrix Host Availability Service,
is invalid or does not exist.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Host Availability
Service is invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

64432ac8-520e-452f-88a5-cd3728f7db43

File name not valid for Citrix Machine Creation Service filebased logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service, is invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service is invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

aaed11c8-d5e0-461d-8932-fd9c2fb16161

File name not valid for Citrix Monitor Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Monitor Service, is
invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Monitor Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

72bee29c-57b2-44b5-a19b-d0e8dcb65092

File name not valid for Citrix Storefront Service file-based
logging

The file path {{filePath}}, used for file-based
logging for the Citrix Storefront Service, is
invalid or does not exist.

The file path is {{filePath}}.

A file path used for file-based logging for the Citrix Storefront Service is
invalid or does not exist.

Specify a valid file path for file-based logging in the App.config file for the service.

Warning

3eed50bf-9063-4a68-af96-d3d62fb42f28

Log file access error for Citrix AD Identity Service

The Citrix AD Identity Service does not have
write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix AD Identity Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory for the log file.

Warning

cb1db60d-8978-4ded-9346-9793906a2b7e

Log file access error for Citrix Analytics Service

The Citrix Analytics Service does not have
write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Analytics Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

52374a8e-10bf-4619-98ed-bd1c4a46fc94

Log file access error for Citrix AppLibrary Service

The Citrix App Library Service does not have
write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix App Library Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

e18b979f-6bfb-4462-91dc-0c4539c07a0f

Log file access error for Citrix Broker Service

The Citrix Broker Service does not have write The log directory is {{filePath}}.
permissions for the log directory {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Broker Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning
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176dd772-dfcb-4d5b-91cb-6a0a42fab193

Log file access error for Citrix Configuration Service

The Citrix Configuration Service does not
have write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

6822e063-7cec-4f8f-8472-ac3345751758

Log file access error for Citrix Configuration Logging Service

7fd80907-8de3-4987-b98e-531c0a8350e4

Instance description
The log directory is {{filePath}}.

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

The Citrix Configuration Service does not have write permissions for the
log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service does The log directory is {{filePath}}.
not have write permissions for the log
directory {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service does not have write permissions
for the log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

Log file access error for Citrix Delegated Administration
Service

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service
does not have write permissions for the log
directory {{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Delegated Administration Service does not have write
permissions for the log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

5c2cc598-4aed-4492-b2d5-0847c49310ee

Log file access error for Citrix Environment Test Service

The Citrix Environment Test Service does not
have write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Environment Test Service does not have write permissions for
the log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

42ed5666-4840-40d1-aa30-ecf8794e84f8

Log file access error for Citrix Host Availability Service

The Citrix Host Availability Service does not
have write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Host Availability Service does not have write permissions for the
log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

0c1cd4ef-fae8-4456-a9e9-87ee7e09192a

Log file access error for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The Citrix Machine Creation Service does not
have write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Machine Creation Service does not have write permissions for
the log directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

472af179-0d66-493a-9994-c05a4f27d2b4

Log file access error for Citrix Monitor Service

The Citrix Monitor Service does not have
write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Monitor Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

5a969e19-6a0f-479d-832b-1df25f1d28ca

Log file access error for Citrix Storefront Service

The Citrix Storefront Service does not have
write permissions for the log directory
{{filePath}}.

The log directory is {{filePath}}.

The Citrix Storefront Service does not have write permissions for the log
directory.

Grant write access permissions to the directory.

Warning

9fd3dd3d-8463-4cc4-b45e-7bd3e6109f1a

Low disk space for Citrix AD Identity Service file-based
logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix ADIdentity
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix ADIdentity
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

b24efef2-216f-4aac-9e41-c91578482af4

Low disk space for Citrix Analytics Service file-based logging

There is insufficient disk space on the drive
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
{{driveName}} available for Citrix Analytics
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space on the drive available for Citrix Analytics
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

d1e0f2b5-f2a4-41f9-bd86-aca71f6eaf14

Low disk space for Citrix App Library Service file-based
logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix App Library
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix App Library
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

25077c3f-3403-42ef-9451-e7d29cd2d6b0

Low disk space for Citrix Broker Service file-based logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Broker
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Broker
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning
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699cdd0e-df89-409f-8329-97f7404f5c5b

Low disk space for Citrix Configuration Service file-based
logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix
Configuration Service file-based logging. The
drive has {{freeSpace}} of remaining space.
The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix
Configuration Service file-based logging. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

7eb803fa-d1f2-4572-93ba-13ec895e60c8

Low disk space for Citrix Configuration Logging Service filebased logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service file-based
logging. The drive has {{freeSpace}} of
remaining space. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service file-based logging. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

f1303973-5e4d-4be5-8c9f-cf8c0fa0f839

Low disk space for Citrix Delegated Administration Service
file-based logging

There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service file-based logging. The
drive has {{freeSpace}} of remaining space.
The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service file-based logging. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

2386d90c-59ed-491f-9c15-af9529fe4ccb

Low disk space for Citrix Environment Test Service file-based There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix
logging
Environment Test Service file-based logging.
The drive has {{freeSpace}} of remaining
space. The minimum free space requirement
is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix
Environment Test Service file-based logging. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

e909d04d-25fb-4c74-9c4f-bab063f17d7c

Low disk space for Citrix Host Availability Service file-based
logging

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Host
Availability Service file-based logging. The minimum free space
requirement is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

d6ecd13f-c863-4b28-9f4e-f58bfecb93a7

Low disk space for Citrix Machine Creation Service file-based There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Machine
logging
Creation Service file-based logging. The drive
has {{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Machine
Creation Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement
is 100 MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

182da7dd-64b4-47ec-aa54-b53e37120aad

Low disk space for Citrix Monitor Service file-based logging

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Monitor
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

1ed38784-a7ae-4803-911e-ac1f89f6c31f

Low disk space for Citrix Storefront Service file-based logging There is insufficient disk space available on
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Storefront
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100MB.

There is insufficient disk space available on the drive for Citrix Storefront
Service file-based logging. The minimum free space requirement is
100MB.

Ensure there is sufficient free space available on the disk.

Warning

8dc378b6-1894-417a-8c53-8a43fa19301c

Drive information error for Citrix AD Identity Service filebased logging

The drive information used for Citrix AD Identity Service file-based logging
could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

c1515418-506b-4acd-a81a-5984afc217b8

Drive information error for Citrix Analytics Service file-based The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Analytics Service file-based logging,
logging
could not be retrieved.

The drive information used for Citrix Analytics Service file-based logging
could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

7256dacb-f5a3-4d11-9491-5427a7068be8

Drive information error for Citrix App Library Service filebased logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix App Library Service file-based logging,
could not be retrieved.

The drive information used for Citrix App Library Service file-based logging
could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

3dc2ecba-65d4-4fc9-9d6b-f93e387b82f2

Drive information error for Citrix Broker Service file-based
logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Broker Service file-based logging, could
not be retrieved.

The drive information used for Citrix Broker Service file-based logging
could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

There is insufficient disk space available on
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Host
Availability Service file-based logging. The
drive has {{freeSpace}} of remaining space.
The minimum free space requirement is 100
MB.

The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.

There is insufficient disk space available on
The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.
the drive {{driveName}} for Citrix Monitor
Service file-based logging. The drive has
{{freeSpace}} of remaining space. The
minimum free space requirement is 100 MB.

The drive is {{driveName}}; The remaining space is {{freeSpace}}.

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix AD Identity Service file-based logging,
could not be retrieved.
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f5808700-8f08-4716-8c40-60ac14f18d35

Drive information error for Citrix Configuration Service filebased logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Configuration Service file-based logging,
could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Configuration Service file-based
logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

73b9f2d9-00a5-46c5-a00a-168d78b9194f

Drive information error for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service file-based logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Configuration Logging Service file-based
logging, could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Configuration Logging Service filebased logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

ede1d48d-6b5c-47ed-a741-f503dc3cba19

Drive information error for Citrix Delegated Administration
Service file-based logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used
for Citrix Delegated Administration Service
file-based logging, could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Delegated Administration Service
file-based logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

3f504099-58d5-4bb4-bcc0-d3a331fe4a67

Drive information error for Citrix Environment Test Service
file-based logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Environment Test Service file-based
logging, could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Environment Test Service filebased logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

d62b3bc2-5494-4558-b9b7-c81c7536e46c

Drive information error for Citrix Host Availability Service file- The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Host Availability Service file-based
based logging
logging, could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Host Availability Service file-based
logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

50690c86-4b11-45e9-b768-f10d904dc6ad

Drive information error for Citrix Machine Creation Service
file-based logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Machine Creation Service file-based
logging, could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Machine Creation Service filebased logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

0d66abc9-cdc8-4266-93e4-22dbf0dbbb1d

Drive information error for Citrix Monitor Service file-based
logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Monitor Service file-based logging,
could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Monitor Service file-based logging
could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

75074bda-4ab6-4d3a-a95b-705519327e13

Drive information error for Citrix Storefront Service filebased logging

The drive information for {{filePath}}, used for The drive directory is {{filePath}}.
Citrix Storefront Service file-based logging,
could not be retrieved.

The drive information for used for Citrix Storefront Service file-based
logging could not be retrieved.

Ensure the specified location for file-based logging is valid and the drive is accessible.

Warning

52798b71-2e5f-4620-ab43-c6936cd0bf0f

URL not reserved for Citrix AD Identity Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix AD Identity The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix AD Identity Service is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix AD Identity Service executable.

Warning

e876ff23-e334-4b73-85f5-aa6644926382

URL not reserved for Citrix Analytics Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix Analytics
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Analytics Service is not registered in the
HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Analytics Service executable.

Warning

75a0c70a-87dc-4465-8c5f-5b32a0179982

URL not reserved for Citrix App Library Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix App Library The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix App Library Service is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix App Library Service executable.

Warning

d7f5f6f0-92b3-4018-a39d-6e5d969a37e0

URL not reserved for Citrix Broker Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix Broker
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Broker Service is not registered in the
HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Broker Service executable.

Warning

The drive directory is {{filePath}}.

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
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5de08996-ae5c-4e93-93a9-ce365faa8d60

URL not reserved for Citrix Configuration Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix
The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Configuration Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}}
-- is not registered in the HTTP/HTTPS
namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Configuration Service is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Configuration Service executable.

Warning

31b2198f-4e87-41d0-8cf5-42880a5e2ec5

URL not reserved for Citrix Configuration Logging Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service -{{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Configuration Logging Service executable.

Warning

35f18ce8-312e-4ec3-977a-ed7d6f6cf1e1

URL not reserved for Citrix Delegated Administration Service The service endpoint for the Citrix Delegated The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Administration Service -{{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Delegated Administration Service executable.

Warning

a62f266d-bbeb-4659-bd73-08a7296d548b

URL not reserved for Citrix Environment Test Service

The service endpoint for Citrix Environment
Test Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint for Citrix Environment Test Service is not registered
in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Environment Test Service executable.

Warning

3b15340b-882b-426f-ad64-2d7fea4f8c37

URL not reserved for Citrix Host Availability Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix Host
The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Availability Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -is not registered in the HTTP/HTTPS
namespace.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Host Availability Service is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Host Availability Service executable.

Warning

0d1fa9a7-9525-4ca0-b5e8-f371dd9986f8

URL not reserved for Citrix Machine Creation Service

The service endpoint for Citrix Machine
The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.
Creation Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is
not registered in the HTTP/HTTPS
namespace.

The service endpoint for Citrix Machine Creation Service is not registered
in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Machine Creation Service executable.

Warning

2a4723a8-2e5d-4bf8-8e12-05f87f47c848

URL not reserved for Citrix Monitor Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix Monitor
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Monitor Service is not registered in the
HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Monitor Service executable.

Warning

3843da0f-9daa-4b38-b075-5f83a93d1d99

URL not reserved for Citrix Storefront Service

The service endpoint for the Citrix Storefront
Service -- {{serviceEndpointUrl}} -- is not
registered in the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.

The service endpoint for the Citrix Storefront Service is not registered in
the HTTP/HTTPS namespace.

Rerun Post Install Pre-Configuration (PIPC) by running the Citrix Storefront Service executable.

Warning

37ae4f81-5a82-4da4-82f0-d9dabe9c28de

Peer service instance of Citrix AD Identity Service failed to
connect to endpoint

The registered peer service instance of the
Citrix AD Identity Service,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, failed to connect to
the endpoint. The instance service type is
{{instanceServiceType}} and the service
instance account is
{{serviceInstanceAccount}}.

The service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The
instance service type is {{instanceServiceType}}; The service
instance account is {{serviceInstanceAccount}}.

The registered peer service instance of the Citrix AD Identity Service failed [Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
to connect to the endpoint.
Professional

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Warning

339ed742-9e42-49ab-83ca-de9a69381ddd

Peer service instance of Citrix AppLiabraryService failed to
connect to endpoint

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.

The service endpoint URL is {{serviceEndpointUrl}}.

The AD Identity Service handles all computer
accounts (identities) related to XenApp and
The registered peer service instance of the
The service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The
Citrix App Library Service,
instance service type is {{instanceServiceType}}; The service
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, failed to connect to instance account is {{serviceInstanceAccount}}.
the endpoint.
* Instance service type:
{{instanceServiceType}}
* Service instance account:
{{serviceInstanceAccount}}

The AD Identity Service handles all computer accounts (identities) related
to XenApp and XenDesktop physical and virtual machines.
(Reprinted from [The Citrix XenApp & XenDesktop FMA Services complete
overview](http://www.basvankaam.com/2016/12/15/the-citrix-xenappxendesktop-fma-services-complete-overview-new-7-12-servicesincluded/))
The registered peer service instance of the Citrix App Library Service failed
to connect to the endpoint.
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1. Verify the Delivery Controller is powered on and connected to the Internet.
2. Restart the Citrix AD Identity Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console,
select **Citrix AD Identity Service** and then click **Restart.**
3. If restarting the service does not resolve the issue, rebuild the Delivery Controller.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix service(s)
that cannot be contacted.

Warning

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID
90bdf5a8-efb3-4976-9e34-0a5af07d31f2

Title
Peer service instance of Citrix Broker Service failed to
connect to endpoint

Description

Instance description

The registered peer service instance of the
The service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The
Citrix Broker Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, instance service type is {{instanceServiceType}}; The service
failed to connect to the endpoint. The
instance account is {{serviceInstanceAccount}}.
instance service type is
{{instanceServiceType}} and the service
instance account is
{{serviceInstanceAccount}}.
The Broker Service takes care of VDA
registration, resource allocation, connection
brokering, and licensing enforcement, among
other tasks. Additionally, it takes care of all
communication to and from the Delivery
Controller. It does this by communicating
with the VDA Citrix Desktop Service
(BrokerAgent.exe), which is part of the
desktop as well as server VDA.

Static description
The registered peer service instance of the Citrix Broker Service failed to
connect to the endpoint.
The Broker Service takes care of VDA registration, resource allocation,
connection brokering, and licensing enforcement, among other tasks.
Additionally, it takes care of all communication to and from the Delivery
Controller. It does this by communicating with the VDA Citrix Desktop
Service (BrokerAgent.exe), which is part of the desktop as well as server
VDA.

Content credit
[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

Fix description
To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Severity
Warning

1. Verify the Delivery Controller is powered on and connected to the Internet.
2. Restart the Citrix Broker Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console, select
**Citrix Broker Service** and then click **Restart.**
3. If restarting the service does not resolve the issue, rebuild the Delivery Controller.

(Reprinted from [The Citrix XenApp & XenDesktop FMA Services complete
overview](http://www.basvankaam.com/2016/12/15/the-citrix-xenappxendesktop-fma-services-complete-overview-new-7-12-servicesincluded/))

(Reprinted from [The Citrix XenApp &
XenDesktop FMA Services complete
overview](http://www.basvankaam.com/201
6/12/15/the-citrix-xenapp-xendesktop-fmaservices-complete-overview-new-7-12services-included/)

1298a5ba-87ef-49d3-a35b-a5596902b8d5

Peer service instance of Citrix Host Service failed to connect
to endpoint

The registered peer service instance of the
Citrix Host Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
failed to connect to the endpoint.

The service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The
instance service type is {{instanceServiceType}}; The service
instance account is {{serviceInstanceAccount}}.

The registered peer service instance of the Citrix Host Service failed to
connect to the endpoint.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix service(s)
that cannot be contacted.

Warning

The service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The
instance service type is {{instanceServiceType}}; The service
instance account is {{serviceInstanceAccount}}.

The registered peer service instance of the Citrix Monitor Service failed to
connect to the endpoint.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix service(s)
that cannot be contacted.

Warning

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix AD Identity Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix AD Identity Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Analytics Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Analytics Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix App Library Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix App Library Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Broker Service. The service instance
{{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not match the
instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Broker Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}};
the Citrix Configuration Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Service. The service instance does
not match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does
not match the instances stored in the
database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. The service instance
does not match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}
does not match the instances stored in the
database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service. The service
instance does not match the instances stored in the database.

* Instance service type:
{{instanceServiceType}}
* Service instance account:
{{serviceInstanceAccount}}
ee51d2f9-e9dc-4108-8f8f-7028ad50aba5

Peer service instance of Citrix Monitor Service failed to
connect to endpoint

The registered peer service instance of the
Citrix Monitor Service,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, failed to connect to
the endpoint.
* Instance service type:
{{instanceServiceType}}
* Service instance account:
{{serviceInstanceAccount}}

5850e8ab-341e-4468-b899-4c82dd93fab3

57c5d5b6-db70-47ee-b9f5-7cdef115019d

4f3d2e1d-622f-405d-864e-dd282db3ed4c

2baa35e9-9589-40bd-8016-8428c99cf789

e6738159-fe74-4fe3-a981-4febf3930cbc

eb53bdf6-6b17-4dda-8fab-fb97dbb9e9fd

c9c1727e-8405-4c4e-845d-7e6549a9e5ae

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix AD
Identity Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Analytics Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
AppLibrary Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix Broker
Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Configuration Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AcctServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AnalyticsServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AppLibServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-BrokerServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Error

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ConfigServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-LogServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AdminServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).
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ID
6983e422-f754-483b-baf1-319c9bac301a

d8941144-8de6-4b78-b2a7-3786807c355e

363e2a48-6e77-4830-8473-d2148789f4d0

a4f463c5-ff76-42fa-9e97-325c1487d0f4

e0d748a7-2cb7-4dc5-b4b5-930d0be966eb

8a967589-aee3-414f-a521-7f308850654b

Title
Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Environment Test Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix Host
Availability Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Machine Creation Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Monitor Service

Mismatched Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Storefront Service

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix AD Identity
Service

Description

Instance description

Static description

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Environment Test Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does
not match the instances stored in the
database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Environment Test Service. The service instance
does not match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Host Availability Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Host Availability Service. The service instance does
not match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Machine Creation Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does
not match the instances stored in the
database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Machine Creation Service. The service instance
does not match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Monitor Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Monitor Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The mismatched service instance address is
Service can be reached is not up to date for
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
the Citrix Storefront Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Storefront Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix AD Identity Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix AD Identity Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

Content credit

Fix description
Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Severity
Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config |Reset-EnvTestServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-HypServiceGroupMembership cmdlet
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ProvServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-MonitorServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-SfServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Use the following command to refresh the list of addresses for the Citrix AD Identity Service:

Warning

Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AcctServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

4fd68638-59b4-4a28-b186-0c11f1cbaf92

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Analytics
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Analytics Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Analytics Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

Use the Reset-AnalyticsServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For
more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/Analytics/Reset-AnalyticsServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

35358915-7cc1-4c08-9fcc-ad76bf4f23dd

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix App Library
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix App Library Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} does not
match the instances stored in the database.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix App Library Service. The service instance does not
match the instances stored in the database.

Use the Reset-AppLibServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/AppLibrary/Reset-AppLibServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

08c62d10-6ce2-4f41-9f85-6ed376fef343

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Broker
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Broker Service. The service instance
{{serviceInstanceAddr}} is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Broker Service. The service instance is missing.

Use the Reset-BrokerServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/Broker/Reset-BrokerServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

532aa690-c320-4ae2-ac39-6b75a264e942

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Configuration Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Configuration Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Service. The service instance is
missing.

Use the Reset-ConfigServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/CentralConfig/Reset-ConfigServiceGroupMembership/).

Error

36a99945-9706-4ae2-9a94-fbdb5c5557df

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is
missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. The service instance
is missing.

Use the Reset-LogServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/ConfigLogging/Reset-LogServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

2a786c62-82ac-4fe2-8231-63bc6d2a27e7

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}
is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service. The service
instance is missing.

Use the Reset-AdminServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/DelegatedAdmin/Reset-AdminServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning
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74849b91-28e8-4792-a0d3-6be2e5e8e09e

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix
Environment Test Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Environment Test Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is
missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Environment Test Service. The service instance is
missing.

Use the Reset-EnvTestServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more Warning
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/EnvTest/Reset-EnvTestServiceGroupMembership/).

79bf7bb8-4c1a-46c4-a6ca-92cadb3e045d

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Host
Availability Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Host Availability Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Host Availability Service. The service instance is
missing.

Use the Reset-HypServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/HostService/Reset-HypServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

1b48b634-282b-44e9-b9ce-80123b8cfd3e

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Machine
Creation Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Machine Creation Service. The
service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is
missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Machine Creation Service. The service instance is
missing.

Use the Reset-ProvServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/MachineCreation/Reset-ProvServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

fcd76259-677a-4903-bccc-3f2a811298f5

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Monitor
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Monitor Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Monitor Service. The service instance is missing.

Use the Reset-MonitorServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more Warning
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/Monitor/Reset-MonitorServiceGroupMembership/).

e8688f29-1d09-4461-bf0c-2a359698a41a

Missing Configuration Service instance for Citrix Storefront
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Storefront Service. The service
instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}} is missing.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Storefront Service. The service instance is missing.

Use the Reset-SfServiceGroupMembership cmdlet to refresh the list of addresses for the Configuration Service instance. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/StorefrontService/Reset-SfServiceGroupMembership/).

Warning

0b61eec1-e427-4585-8326-28bf2a5ec1ce

Extra registered service instance for Citrix AD Identity Service The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix AD Identity Service. An extra service
instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix AD Identity Service. An extra service instance was
found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-AcctServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-AcctServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AcctServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

0b09a3cd-6b15-42ff-b16a-873b1704ce60

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Analytics Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Analytics Service. An extra service
instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Analytics Service. An extra service instance was
found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-AnalyticsServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-AnalyticsServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AnalyticsServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

0e90ea7d-cefb-4b45-a463-614514008a3c

Extra registered service instance for Citrix AppLibrary Service The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix App Library Service. An extra
service instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was
found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix App Library Service. An extra service instance was
found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-AppLibServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-AppLibServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AppLibServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

c980a6d9-623d-44d6-992c-4a1f41a70452

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Broker Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Broker Service. An extra service
instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Broker Service. An extra service instance was
found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Configuration Service. An extra
service instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was
found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Service. An extra service instance
was found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-BrokerServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-BrokerServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-BrokerServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

aa328776-5e93-437a-9a5e-1bab170c1bdc

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Configuration
Service

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Error

Get-ConfigServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-ConfigServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ConfigServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

2dd0c976-b63f-430d-82d9-cbb695bffefb

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. An
extra service instance,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. An extra service
instance was found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-LogServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-LogServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-LogServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

a5cb5acd-6307-4e11-b25b-da21741e5d2d

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
An extra service instance,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service. An extra
service instance was found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:
Get-AdminServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-AdminServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-AdminServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).
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ID
f5fa13b0-1bb1-42c3-a41a-6e1898398013

Title
Extra registered service instance for Citrix Environment Test
Service

Description

Instance description

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Environment Test Service. An extra
service instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was
found.

Static description

Content credit

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Environment Test Service. An extra service
instance was found.

Fix description
Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Severity
Warning

Get-EnvTestServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-EnvTestServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-EnvTestServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

311ea3de-d9c7-4cbd-8336-d700f62317da

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Host Availability
Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Host Availability Service. An extra
service instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was
found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Host Availability Service. An extra service instance
was found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-HypServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-HypServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-HypServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

4b6c1c77-e2af-4278-9ef9-fdeddfbdeb6d

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Machine Creation The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
Service
the Citrix Machine Creation Service. An extra
service instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was
found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Machine Creation Service. An extra service
instance was found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-ProvServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-ProvServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-ProvServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

ee67548e-2553-430f-812e-0a713ebf543f

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Monitor Service

The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Monitor Service. An extra service
instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Monitor Service. An extra service instance was
found.

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Storefront Service The list of addresses where the Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}};
Service can be reached is not up to date for
the Citrix Storefront Service. An extra service
instance, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, was found.

The list of addresses where the Configuration Service can be reached is not
up to date for the Citrix Storefront Service. An extra service instance was
found.

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-MonitorServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-MonitorServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-MonitorServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

ddd8e158-f0f7-444d-9ba1-2497fc173387

Run the following cmdlets to register with the Central Configuration service:

Warning

Get-SfServiceInstance | Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Get-SfServiceInstance | Register-ConfigServiceInstance
Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance -ServiceType Config | Reset-SfServiceGroupMembership
For more information about these cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

dcc5c7bd-d270-433a-8925-39f89e9fdcdc

Citrix ADIdentity Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service.
The AD Identity Service handles all computer
accounts (identities) related to XenApp and
XenDesktop physical and virtual machines.
The Configuration Logging Service monitors
and logs all configuration changes made
within a Site including all Administrator
The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.
The AD Identity Service handles all computer accounts (identities) related
to XenApp and XenDesktop physical and virtual machines. The
Configuration Logging Service monitors and logs all configuration changes
made within a Site, including all Administrator activity. Depending on its
configuration, no Site changes are possible when its database is
unreachable.

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

1. Verify the Delivery Controller is powered on and connected to the Internet.
2. Restart the Citrix Configuration Logging Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services
console, select **Citrix Configuration Logging Service**, and then click **Restart**.
3. Restart the Citrix AD Identity Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console,
select **Citrix AD Identity Service** and then click **Restart **
Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Error
Configuration Logging Service.

The Citrix App Library Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

Citrix Configuration Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

6d6aa5a4-f4c4-4c6d-a1fb-cde6e44727bb

Citrix Delegated Admininistration Service failed to connect
to Citrix Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Delegated Admininistrator Service
failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Delegated Admininistrator Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

4a02a836-0314-49b5-a2cf-d11b98f412d6

Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

89d686d5-7fda-4dc4-a2a9-a550af9c5af4

Citrix Host Availability Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. For
more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

1216a60b-7198-4298-926b-1bdbe3b8b957

Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

8ad147d1-15a2-49a7-bb1b-1fec152efd07

Citrix AppLibrary Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

ecb4bc94-649f-4db8-a9e8-b39151a0d3c5
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e6aa6913-1b26-4089-bc10-5641bbec8385

Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

5645ef83-f04b-4b2e-bb42-1ae2ad470bb5

Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. For
more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

41dca72d-e904-4455-adc9-321fe4ee36e3

Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

Error

86087efc-8e9f-4525-8cba-5179dd3f5553

Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Service.

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

The AD Identity Service handles all computer
accounts (identities) related to XenApp and
XenDesktop physical and virtual machines.
The Configuration Service handles all interservice communication within the FlexCast
Management Architecture (FMA). All FMA
services need to register with the
The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Configuration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The AD Identity Service handles all computer accounts (identities) related
to XenApp and XenDesktop physical and virtual machines. The
Configuration Service handles all inter-service communication within the
FlexCast Management Architecture (FMA). All FMA services need to
register with the Configuration Service on start-up so that it knows they
are all good to go. Located at the centre of the FlexCast Management
Architecture the Configuration Service holds and manages a list of all FMA
The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Service.

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

1. Verify the Delivery Controller is powered on and connected to the Internet.
2. Restart the Citrix Configuration Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services
console, select **Citrix Configuration Service**, and then click **Restart**.
3. Restart the Citrix AD Identity Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console,
select **Citrix AD Identity Service** and then click **Restart **
Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

ea4d5115-d1d2-4a24-bb88-1d8ed5045544

Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

82715b5e-24ce-418a-9c5a-2e2aaa5f5c30

Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix App Library Service failed to
connect to Citrix Configuration Service. For
more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to Citrix Configuration
Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

077687b7-28b4-4647-bf17-8a5a80823d39

Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed to connect to
Citrix Configuration Service

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed
to connect to the Citrix Configuration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

b67d1213-a6cf-447d-843b-97b66274ef44

Citrix Delegated Admininistration Service failed to connect
to Citrix Configuration Service

The Citrix Delegated Admininistration Service
failed to connect to the Configuration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Delegated Admininistration Service failed to connect to the
Configuration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

79147610-c21d-4440-9f00-d711bc6e27bb

Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

c382b338-226d-4be1-8bf2-f26c4d3d3d76

Citrix Host Availability Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Configuration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

9051abea-e53b-44ae-82b0-81a4439657b6

Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Configuration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

73746a46-9813-427e-9dc6-c7be8f97499e

Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Configuration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error
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cd26c358-da29-48df-b11b-6f951e757e3c

Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to Citrix
Configuration Service

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Configuration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to the Citrix Configuration
Service.

49d98276-f009-41a8-8827-fde38fd94a4d

Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

The Citrix AD Identity Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. This alert could appear if:
* The Citrix Delegated Administration Service is not running.
* There is a problem with the registered endpoints list. This issue could
occur if the Site was not created successfully or if an upgrade was not
completed successfully.

This alert could appear if:
* The Citrix Delegated Administration Service
is not running.
* There is a problem with the registered
endpoints list. This issue could occur if the
Site was not created successfully or if an
The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

Content credit

[Bas Van Kaam](http://www.basvankaam.com), Citrix Technology
Professional

Fix description

Severity

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix
Configuration Service.

Error

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Possible impact:
* Citrix administrators might not be able to run Studio to administer the
Site
The Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

1. Verify the Delivery Controller is powered on and connected to the Internet.
2. Restart the Citrix Delegated Administration Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the
Services console, select **Citrix Configuration Logging Service**, and then click **Restart**.
3. Restart the Citrix AD Identity Service: Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**. From the Services console,
select **Citrix AD Identity Service** and then click **Restart **
Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

399b414a-bf78-40ff-9d6d-09148dd3784b

Citrix Analytics Service failed to connect to Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

05001cba-0376-4aab-ab25-2969068cadd9

Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix App Library Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more
information about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix App Library Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

05621eeb-3a06-4796-a1a8-851f2832ab15

Citrix Configuration Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more information
about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Configuration Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

53787ad7-b3d4-4a60-bf0a-009f33d20525

Citrix Configuration Logging Admininistration Service failed
to connect to Citrix Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service
failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more information
about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Configuration Logging Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

bc47bbb3-26b2-4f2d-9314-ceae3835044d

Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more information
about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Environment Test Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

79f5a46a-1e5d-46e7-8df9-3c3b466ef355

Citrix Host Availability Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Host Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

fdb13b59-fdcb-45d0-a0ae-547d902e8ad9

Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to Citrix
Delegated Administration Service

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to
connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. For more information
about XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Machine Creation Service failed to connect to the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

5dd92769-cae0-4c0d-94eb-a16c42ffb0cc

Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
For more information about XenDesktop
services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Monitor Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

14df5ded-c188-4069-aff1-075ab3b19032

Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to Citrix Delegated The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect
to the Citrix Delegated Administration
Administration Service
Service. For more information about
XenDesktop services, see
[CTX139415](http://support.citrix.com/articl
e/CTX139415).

The Citrix Storefront Service failed to connect to the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Verify that the controller is turned on and network connectivity between controllers in the Site is available. Restart the Citrix Delegated
Administration service.

Error

0587602b-6a76-4f12-8c13-3d4bc0801b07

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix AD Identity The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix AD Identity Service,
Service
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix AD Identity Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix AD Identity Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.
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df0ef6dc-63af-4346-9199-90cfd3d0fa70

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Analytics
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Analytics Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Analytics Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Analytics Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

bab70feb-22b8-426a-b76f-baeeb2c96a1f

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix App Library The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix App Library Service,
Service
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix App Library Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix App Library Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

4dc71e43-274a-40ee-ab70-4ca25eee3347

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Broker
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Broker Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Broker Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Broker Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

1bb219bf-c896-414a-954d-96e243abbc33

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix
Configuration Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Configuration Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Configuration Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Configuration Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

492e9b91-0b21-4345-a2c8-34f95f8a80a6

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix
Configuration Logging Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service, includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Configuration Logging Service
includes a property that does not match the service instance registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Configuration Logging Service
with the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

65ecbb7e-8716-4781-a834-3df9f9ad7a3c

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service, includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Delegated Administration Service
includes a property that does not match the service instance registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service with the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell
SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

27410ad2-3469-4a6d-80c5-2e0f1ab04af5

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix
Environment Test Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by Citrix Environment Test Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by Citrix Environment Test Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Environment Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

1e130904-32bb-4ab2-985e-6b0332f66f93

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Host
Availability Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by Citrix Host Availability Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by Citrix Host Availability Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Host Availability Service with
the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

c06d6b0a-2443-4b8b-ad76-cc2665248575

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Machine
Creation Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Machine Creation
Service, includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Machine Creation Service
includes a property that does not match the service instance registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Machine Creation Service with
the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

b3be4354-0f90-4565-b7c3-78fd77bf7963

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Monitor
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Monitor Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Monitor Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Monitor Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

eb249ae3-064a-4b53-a75f-376624e78310

Mismatched registered service instance for Citrix Storefront
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Storefront Service,
includes the property
{{mismatchedProperty}} with the value
{{currentVal}}. This property does not match
the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service. The value of this
property should be {{expectedVal}}.

The mismatched service instance address is
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}; The mismatched property is
{{mismathcedProperty}}; The current value is {{currentVal}}; The
expected value is {{expectedVal}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Storefront Service includes a
property that does not match the service instance registered with the
Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to re-register all service instances published by the Citrix Storefront Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

d7447db3-dfae-43c9-a9d9-91e7f9013f41

Unregistered service instance for Citrix AD Identity Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix AD Identity Service, is
not registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix AD Identity Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix AD Identity Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error
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14238f27-dee4-4f8b-880f-5b7be2902d9c

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Analytics Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Analytics Service, is
not registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Analytics Service is not registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Analytics Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

aa5925e4-e388-4487-954e-526d7a4b7725

Unregistered service instance for Citrix App Library Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix App Library Service, is
not registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix App Library Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix App Library Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

ee665a62-1a2f-4c6c-8844-4643a0ca39ec

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Broker Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Broker Service, is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Broker Service is not registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Broker Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

1e0d0f6f-692e-4111-aef8-168da2aab1ad

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Configuration Service The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Configuration Service,
is not registered with the Configuration
Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Configuration Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Configuration Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

e3cd61f0-3265-46fc-80e3-93d051116333

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service, is not registered with the
Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Configuration Logging Service is
not registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Configuration Logging Service with Error
the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

932c97e1-7e74-44b9-89db-959f4d9d0f4f

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service, is not registered with
the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Delegated Administration Service
is not registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Delegated Administration Service
with the Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

f7c72884-ce73-46be-8156-812a0bdb8ef9

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Environment Test
Service, is not registered with the
Configuration Service.

The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Environment Test Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Environment Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

0ab6668a-bbf9-4371-955a-f7cceac4beab

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Host Availability
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Host Availability
Service, is not registered with the
Configuration Service.

The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Host Availability Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Host Availability Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

54837ff5-e67b-491b-8d91-c9aeed02e500

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
published by the Citrix Machine Creation
Service, is not registered with the
Configuration Service.

The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance published by the Citrix Machine Creation Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Machine Creation Service with the Error
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

8b82c557-ce37-4335-bb26-20c5b6974c22

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Monitor Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Monitor Service, is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Monitor Service is not registered
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Monitor Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

6a48f180-2300-4834-b494-c822a269f604

Unregistered service instance for Citrix Storefront Service

The service instance {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
published by the Citrix Storefront Service, is
not registered with the Configuration Service.

A service instance published by the Citrix Storefront Service is not
registered with the Configuration Service.

Use the Register-ConfigServiceInstance cmdlet to register all service instances published by the Citrix Storefront Service with the
Configuration Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Register-ConfigServiceInstance/).

Error

a3836a88-0c77-4ef4-afad-b4620b17e03b

Extra registered service instance for Citrix AD Identity Service A service instance for the Citrix AD Identity
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

A service instance for the Citrix AD Identity Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

The missing service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
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71d8acd9-99bd-4596-a4d2-afd16030695d

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Analytics Service

A service instance for the Citrix Analytics
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Analytics Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

479b7be5-78c3-4eb5-b00c-57b2e89312c8

Extra registered service instance for Citrix App Library
Service

A service instance for the Citrix App Library
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix App Library Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

a6f96d96-44b1-41b4-a412-0dc29975892a

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Broker Service

A service instance for the Citrix Broker
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Broker Service has registered unexpectedly
with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

85269bcd-1f8c-4f09-b467-1606beca4b1b

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Configuration
Service

A service instance for the Citrix Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

A service instance for the Citrix Configuration Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

527ee5f0-7302-4bbc-bb19-93e0d0cc3316

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Configuration
Logging Service

A service instance for the Citrix Configuration The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Logging Service has registered,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, unexpectedly with
the Configuration Service.

A service instance for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service has
registered unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

2e63a14b-4105-428c-be2e-b87626b61913

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

A service instance for the Citrix Delegated
The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Administration Service,
{{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

A service instance for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service has
registered unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

251513ba-251a-4320-a504-c05c0ac82435

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Environment Test
Service

A service instance for the Citrix Environment
Test Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Environment Test Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

0db0a1b2-c30a-476c-8160-09c2830d1bc1

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Host Availability
Service

A service instance for the Citrix Host
Availability Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}},
has registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Host Availability Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

bdbea075-5bfd-419a-997f-b555907627ae

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Machine Creation A service instance for the Citrix Machine
The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.
Creation Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
Service
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

A service instance for the Citrix Machine Creation Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

93f50b3f-51d1-4a52-b834-4b7ac6e3b6eb

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Monitor Service

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Monitor Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

bcacce71-575d-4da4-9a61-9fd918b38727

Extra registered service instance for Citrix Storefront Service A service instance for the Citrix Storefront
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The extra service instance address is {{serviceInstanceAddr}}.

A service instance for the Citrix Storefront Service has registered
unexpectedly with the Configuration Service.

Use the Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance cmdlet to unregister the unexpected service instance from the Configuration
Service. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/CentralConfig/Unregister-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance/).

Error

21cbf80d-550f-4592-899d-dd5034af0397

Identity not in AD for Citrix AD Identity Service

The nominated account is {{ADAccountSid}}.

The Citrix AD Identity Service could not find a nominated account in Active
Directory. The account could be inaccessible or missing.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Verify that the account exists in Active Directory but is inaccessible for some reason. If necessary, create the account manually.

Warning

A service instance for the Citrix Monitor
Service, {{serviceInstanceAddr}}, has
registered unexpectedly with the
Configuration Service.

The Citrix AD Identity Service could not find
the nominated account {{ADAccountSid}} in
Active Directory. The account could be
inaccessible or missing.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
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afc39a0e-3dbd-42f3-b28c-982bd8e53c94

Identity tainted for Citrix AD Identity Service

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the SID The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}} is known to the Citrix AD
{{ADAccountSid}}.
Identity Service and has been in use with an
existing VM, but that VM has been deleted.

An Active Directory account is known to the Citrix AD Identity Service and
has been in use with an existing VM, but that VM has been deleted.

Use the Repair-AcctAdAccount cmdlet to recycle the account. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and
XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/ADIdentity/Repair-AcctADAccount/).

Warning

b0e62690-7831-40ae-a565-a3cc57cece45

Identity in use for Citrix AD Identity Service

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the SID The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}} is known to the Citrix AD
{{ADAccountSid}}.
Identity Service, but is marked as being
associated with an existing VM.

An Active Directory account is known to the Citrix AD Identity Service, but
is marked as being associated with an existing VM.

The account has been used already to provision a VM and is not free for use.

Warning

b87ed70d-cbcf-4c73-b4f3-43680d5e2ed8

Identity error for Citrix AD Identity Service

The account {{ADAccountName}} with the SID The account name is {{ADAccountName}}; The account SID is
{{ADAccountSid}} is known to the Citrix AD
{{ADAccountSid}}.
Identity Service, but is not in a usable state.

An Active Directory account is known to the Citrix AD Identity Service, but
is not in a usable state.

Check Active Directory for details of this account. Use the Repair-AcctAdAccount cmdlet to attempt to resolve this state. For more
information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/deliverycontroller-sdk/ADIdentity/Repair-AcctADAccount/).

Warning

2429eef2-9050-445d-8234-81b127daa294

Invalid OU for Citrix AD Identity Service

The organizational unit {{OU}} in the domain
{{domain}}, which is specified in the identity
pool {{identityPoolName}}, was not found in
Active Directory. Currently, this identity pool
is suitable only for importing identities.

An Active Directory organizational unit in the domain was not found in
Active Directory. Currently, this identity pool is suitable only for importing
identities.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Before creating identities in this pool, specify an OU that exists in Active Directory to replace the current value.

Warning

f8e921b8-2cdd-48d3-b2ec-7c1413593faa

Identity pool locked for Citrix AD Identity Service

The identity pool being tested by the Citrix AD Identity Service is locked by
another operation.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

Wait for the current operation on the identity pool to finish (Add-AcctADAccount, New-AcctADAccount, Remove-AcctADAccount). If
there is no operation in progress, unlock the identity pool using the Unlock-AcctIdentityPool cmdlet. For more information about these
cmdlets, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/).

Warning

There is no valid next account name for the naming scheme on the
identity pool.

Use the Set-AcctIdentityPool cmdlet to change the pool naming scheme. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix
XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/ADIdentity/Set-AcctIdentityPool/).

Warning

The next name is already present in the database for the identity pool.

Use the New-AcctAdAccount cmdlet to increase the pool start count and skip the pre-existing account name.

Warning

The OU is {{OU}}; The domain is {{domain}}; The identity pool is
{{identityPoolName}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
The identity pool being tested by the Citrix
AD Identity Service is locked by another
operation.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

48b516a7-197a-4288-bcbf-5fb9dce40437

Naming scheme failed for Citrix AD Identity Service

There is no valid next account name for the
naming scheme on the identity pool
{{identityPoolName}}.

The identity pool is {{identityPoolName}}.

eb501b56-ee23-4ef5-bbcc-e606808212c2

Next name exists for Citrix AD Identity Service

The next name {{name}} is already present in The next name is {{name}}; The identity pool is
the database for the identity pool
{{identityPoolName}}.
{{identityPoolName}}..

For example: `New-AcctAdAccount -IdentityPoolName <String> -Count <Int32> -StartCount <Int32>`
For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/ADIdentity/New-AcctADAccount/).

afcd35c1-f118-4e0c-a61a-98bdc7fda5ae

AD failed for Citrix ADIdentity Service

The domain {{domain}} specified by the
The domain is {{domain}}; The identity pool is {{identityPoolName}}. The domain specified by the identity pool cannot be found.
identity pool {{identityPoolName}} cannot be
found.

Ensure the identity pool is associated with a valid and contactable domain.

Warning

c9bc77c2-f10d-4545-887e-a361d32001a3

Next name in use for Citrix AD Identity Service

The next account name {{accountName}},
The next account name is {{accountName}}; The identity pool is
which would be generated from the
{{identityPoolName}}.
{{identityPoolName}} pool naming scheme, is
present in Active Directory.

The next account name which would be generated from the pool naming
scheme, is present in Active Directory.

Use the New-AcctAdAccount cmdlet to increase the pool start count and skip the pre-existing account name.

Warning

No object was specified for the Citrix
ADIdentity Service test.

No object was specified for the Citrix ADIdentity Service test.

1eeaf2e3-3353-4293-9a2e-b9b4e597e862

Null object for Citrix AD Identity Service test

Incorrect object identifier for the Citrix AD Identity Service
test

The object identifier {{objectId}} is incorrect
for the {{objectType}} object type.

The object type is {{objectType}}; The objectId is {{objectId}}

Incorrect database version for Citrix AD Identity Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix AD Identity Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

Specify an object for the test.

Warning

The object identifier is incorrect for the object type.

Specify identity pool objects by GUID or account objects by SID (as a string in SDDL format).

Warning

Run Citrix Studio to upgrade the site database to the expected version.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

f1fd9b6b-57b7-4dc1-9598-12138f2175e3

For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK
Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/ADIdentity/New-AcctADAccount/).

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

959b1d51-e10b-403b-bdbc-738e742b3d52

For example: `New-AcctAdAccount -IdentityPoolName <String> -Count <Int32> -StartCount <Int32>`

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix AD Identity
Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
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Title
Incorrect database version for Citrix Analytics Service

Description
The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Analytics Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

Instance description

Static description

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Analytics Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix App Library
Service.

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Error

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Verify the Site database version is supported for the version of XenApp and XenDesktop in use. If needed, upgrade the Site database to
the supported version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Upgrade the Site database to the expected version.

Warning

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
b1c58e2d-4fed-4d1c-9e70-1539bcf358a4

Incorrect database version for Citrix App Library Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix App Library Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
e449c226-42d9-43bf-9eb7-1146662e414f

Incorrect database version for Citrix Broker Service

The current Site database version -Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.
old for the Citrix Broker Service. The database
version should be {{dbExpectedVersion}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Broker Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
d2ff1234-5d85-47a0-8c62-adb588266ccb

Incorrect database version for Citrix Configuration Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Configuration Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Configuration
Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Environment Test
Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
59bf38c3-1b2d-4d4e-add8-c4d9a16e98d4

Incorrect database version for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service. The database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
7d8b94ed-df6e-4ea4-b1eb-ab7df9835c97

Incorrect database version for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service. The database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
c9ef8d08-8f45-469f-be91-27942069dc90

Incorrect database version for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Environment Test Service.
The database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
76e2d0dd-3b55-4ec8-9e0e-a63cad5c31a2

Incorrect database version for Citrix Host Availability Service The current Site database version -Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.
old for the Citrix Host Availability Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Host Availability
Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
8d888ef8-548a-45cf-9cb4-aaf65a85e834

94f15d4a-aace-4c41-abe7-e6129a3d978d

Incorrect database version for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

Incorrect database version for Citrix Monitor Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Machine Creation Service.
The database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site
The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Monitor Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Monitor Service.

Expected database version is {{dbExpectedVersion}}; Current
database version is {{dbCurrentVersion}}; Database Name is
{{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.

The current Site database version is too old for the Citrix Storefront
Service.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
5385c3e6-0e3b-4bfc-b3a5-35331b8125bd

Incorrect database version for Citrix Storefront Service

The current Site database version -{{dbCurrentVersion}} -- of the database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} is too
old for the Citrix Storefront Service. The
database version should be
{{dbExpectedVersion}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.
409f35be-5188-46f3-88d1-453c965193e8

Missing reference schema for Citrix ADIdentity Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
AD Identity Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix AD Identity Service cannot
be found.
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0f29c8f4-0c3e-474b-9e23-e72fbca8f4be

Database object changed for Citrix AD Identity Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix AD Identity Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

a0053900-de75-4bf7-bcaf-b766829a13ff

Database object removed for Citrix AD Identity Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix AD
Identity Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

228b35fc-7221-4488-a2e9-b805bb40a7ed

Extra database object for Citrix AD Identity Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix AD Identity
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

92a6715b-454b-486d-976c-9d8376d9fe3a

Missing reference schema for Citrix Analytics Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Analytics Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Analytics Service cannot be
found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

1abc1961-9480-4026-80d7-6c4a17e82398

Database object changed for Citrix Analytics Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Analytics Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Analytics Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

a00e661c-1397-42d6-9cce-1579782409b4

Database object removed for Citrix Analytics Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Analytics Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Analytics Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

1d98f481-71eb-425d-abeb-49e7de986788

Extra database object for Citrix Analytics Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Analytics
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Analytics Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

3f785649-63ea-4ff0-bb3d-aedbe5a0bb9a

Missing reference schema for Citrix App Library Service

Unable to find thedatabase reference schema
for the Citrix App Library Service.

Unable to find thedatabase reference schema for the Citrix App Library
Service.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

8c914bca-80f0-437e-b2a6-b72ee96e1d51

Database object changed for Citrix App Library Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix App Library Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix App Library Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

0028e610-c8f2-4418-a06e-fe4dfb622a47

Database object removed for Citrix AppLibrary Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix App
Library Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix App Library Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

68013b0f-0abe-4c42-a021-a4c017837f4e

Extra database object for Citrix AppLibrary Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix App Library
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix App Library Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

579b2911-58c2-4a58-b44f-3d594365c866

Missing reference schema for Citrix Broker Service

The database reference schema for Citrix
Broker Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for Citrix Broker Service cannot be found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning
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19a7f78b-0684-4e98-93d5-e45a2bfbd090

Database object changed for Citrix Broker Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Broker Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Broker Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

4d6a9b70-9eb5-47e0-b421-984c5963abc9

Database object removed for Citrix Broker Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Broker Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Broker Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

2f1dea4d-8347-4619-a3be-f90d6c56ecc5

Extra database object for Citrix Broker Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Broker
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Broker Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

39603e33-df13-4c40-82b2-4b1a21c00a45

Missing reference schema for Citrix Configuration Service

The database reference schema for Citrix
Configuration Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for Citrix Configuration Service cannot be
found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

40c3b5a2-41e3-40ff-9e81-e161088bfce2

Database object changed for Citrix Configuration Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Configuration Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Configuration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

74d70199-29e1-493e-b1a8-ea656223ed52

Database object removed for Citrix Configuration Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Configuration Service. The object description
is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Configuration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

29514053-e3b9-4f7a-a121-f4ed5123c1a7

Extra database object for Citrix Configuration Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Configuration
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Configuration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

3f83afb0-6f73-42cc-9947-3adc17e1dbce

Missing reference schema for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

b860d0c4-4241-429e-958b-396fd96d1727

Database object changed for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Configuration Logging Service. The
object description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

72aeab8c-fce7-4b61-9e03-14b4a214791d

Database object removed for Citrix Configuration Logging
Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Configuration Logging Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Configuration Logging Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

12ab0ea9-9c65-4b8e-be42-700d9354dce0

Extra database object for Citrix Configuration Logging Service An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Configuration
Logging Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Configuration Logging
Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

cbf738bb-3dd4-429e-8510-47a6249dca87

Missing reference schema for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix Delegated Administration
Service cannot be found.

Verify database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service cannot be
found.
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5bdb0fce-ca69-49c0-a798-29d030fcbb39

Database object changed for Citrix Delegated Administration An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
Service
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.
The object description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

62477bd3-6f33-4599-8ffb-badcf487247c

Database object removed for Citrix Delegated
Administration Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Delegated Administration Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Delegated Administration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

a7759367-9365-4379-bf9c-0ca5ee8ff9f4

Extra database object for Citrix Delegated Administration
Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Delegated
Administration Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

59a1f679-1965-4ba3-9dc7-142e66a4319d

Missing reference schema for Citrix Environment Test
Service

The database reference schema for Citrix
Environment Test Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for Citrix Environment Test Service
cannot be found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

c9a95730-50f0-415a-9491-179ae44f7402

Database object changed for Citrix Environment Test Service An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Environment Test Service. The
object description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Environment Test Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

323face7-9577-4ded-b03a-108f8528e089

Database object removed for Citrix Environment Test Service An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Environment Test Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Environment Test Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

c89b585b-9f6a-4f40-8850-16afbbd194d6

Extra database object for Citrix Environment Test Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Environment
Test Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Environment Test
Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

be88bd93-1d7b-42c0-87d9-1c3d4f6a06f9

Missing reference schema for Citrix Host Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Host Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Host Service cannot be
found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

92b829d2-760a-41b8-8eb5-e4d73dbdbc60

Database object changed for Citrix Host Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Host Service. The object description
is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Host Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

e9bfafd9-1511-4161-b6ce-59f4ece9610d

Database object removed for Citrix Host Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Host Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Host Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

500002f1-3200-45fa-8a5b-adf537d46f44

Extra database object for Citrix Host Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Host Service.
The object description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Host Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

2639a52f-f2a9-4928-8ad1-9a6b2be20055

Missing reference schema for Citrix Machine Creation
Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Machine Creation Service
cannot be found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning
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71e7a10f-02cb-40ab-8ac1-76405067ee2b

Database object changed for Citrix Machine Creation Service An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Machine Creation Service. The
object description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Machine Creation Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

fe6a50ae-d39c-4639-bc68-1cc506000b66

Database object removed for Citrix Machine Creation Service An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Machine Creation Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Machine Creation Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

2e9733ad-3774-43a6-b52c-20e499290633

Extra database object for Citrix Machine Creation Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Machine
Creation Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Machine Creation
Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

9e7439fc-81b6-4da1-a91d-37dc5fc60dbb

Missing reference schema for Citrix Monitor Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Monitor Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Monitor Service cannot be
found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

7d7897b2-3600-47f7-8d6a-1a63d6cf2b0b

Database object changed for Citrix Monitor Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Monitor Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Monitor Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

5b10d2af-0a14-4929-ab5a-4f1402122181

Database object removed for Citrix Monitor Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Monitor Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Monitor Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

0482fd56-a188-4e95-9191-3420b1acdaf8

Extra database object for Citrix Monitor Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Monitor
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Monitor Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

39f3c086-9a7e-43a5-aebf-8e5c51b174e9

Missing reference schema for Citrix Storefront Service

The database reference schema for the Citrix
Storefront Service cannot be found.

The database reference schema for the Citrix Storefront Service cannot be
found.

Verify that database updates (XDUs) have been applied and are present in the database.

Warning

b758153d-bc14-44ca-8941-adb41ae059f5

Database object changed for Citrix Storefront Service

An object definition in the database
Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}} does
object description is {{objDescription}}.
not match the expected reference schema for
the Citrix Storefront Service. The object
description is {{objDescription}}.

An object definition in the database does not match the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Storefront Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

be85ecaa-7bf8-427d-bcf9-1aae8f6490b0

Database object removed for Citrix Storefront Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is missing from the
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema definition for the Citrix
Storefront Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is missing from the database schema definition
for the Citrix Storefront Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

d3c30ec8-084c-40d2-b311-f3e1621ab3de

Extra database object for Citrix Storefront Service

An object in the database {{dbName}} on the Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}; The
server {{dbServer}} is present in the current
object description is {{objDescription}}.
database schema but not in the expected
reference schema for the Citrix Storefront
Service. The object description is
{{objDescription}}.

An object in the database is present in the current database schema but
not in the expected reference schema for the Citrix Storefront Service.

Restore the database to the most recent backup.

Warning

71bc589d-a38d-47d5-b0c4-eeaf06ef8060

Read Committed Snapshot disabled for Site database.

The Read Committed Snapshot database
option is disabled for the Site database
{{dbName}} on the server {{dbServer}}.

The Read Committed Snapshot database option is disabled for the Site
database.

Ensure Read Committed Snapshot support is enabled for database. For instructions, see
[CTX137161](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX137161) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

Database Name is {{dbName}}; Server Name is {{dbServer}}.
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e4c354c2-d18a-4275-818b-5cc00f442e0f

Unsupported SQL Server version

The current SQL Server version is not
supported.

98de2259-a59f-4e67-bcab-f2eed83f9686

Pool databse error occurred for Citrix AD Identity Service

The database error "{{errorMsg}}" occurred
while looking up the identity pool
{{identityPool}}.

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

The current SQL Server version is not supported.

Upgrade to SQL Server 2008, 2012, 2014, or 2016. For more information, refer to the [XenApp and XenDesktop system
requirements](https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-11/system-requirements.html).

Warning

The identity pool is {{identityPool}}; The error message is
{{errorMsg}}.

A database error occurred while looking up an identity pool.

Check the service logs and database logs to diagnose the cause of the error.

Warning

The identity is {{identity}}; The error message is {{errorMsg}}.

A database error occurred while looking up an identity pool.

Check the service logs and database logs to diagnose the cause of the error.

Warning

Review the source of the identifier used; it might refer to a valid account that is not part of an MCS provisioned catalog.

Warning

Review the source of the identity pool used.

Warning

An identity pool cannot be used for provisioning because no naming
scheme has been specified for the Citrix AD Identity Service.

Use Set-AcctIdentityPool to set a naming scheme for the identity pool. For more information about this cmdlet, refer to the [Citrix
XenApp and XenDesktop PowerShell SDK Reference](https://citrix.github.io/delivery-controller-sdk/ADIdentity/Set-AcctIdentityPool/).

Warning

Warning

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

63822828-aec7-493d-a6ac-6e769799c977

Identity database error occurred for Citrix AD Identity
Service

The database error "{{errorMsg}}" occurred
while looking up the identity {{identity}}.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

9f03a6ee-58d9-4e80-897e-16c4574544fc

Identity not found for Citrix AD Identity Service

The identity {{identity}} was not found for the The identity is {{identity}}.
Citrix AD Identity Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

3b24f140-2c44-4ee3-b40a-6cbd226805f7

Identity pool not found for Citrix AD Identity Service

The identity pool {{identityPool}} was not
found for Citrix AD Identity Service.

The identity pool is {{identityPool}}.

A database error occurred while looking up an identity pool.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

An identity pool was not found for Citrix AD Identity Service.
This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in the Site.

This issue affects all Delivery Controllers in
the Site.

bbc6b4d0-311a-48ea-816e-046b97d1293d

Naming scheme absent for Citrix AD Identity Service

The identity pool {{identityPool}} cannot be
used for provisioning because no naming
scheme has been specified for the Citrix AD
Identity Service.

The identity pool is {{identityPool}}.

b27e4286-a9cd-4f15-8dad-6842fdb397dc

Delivery group in maintenance mode

The Delivery Group is currently in
maintenance mode and cannot deliver
applications and desktops to users.

The Delivery Group is currently in maintenance mode and cannot deliver
applications and desktops to users.

Disable maintenance mode for the delivery group to resume delivery of applications and desktops to users. For more information, see
[Prevent users from connecting to a machine](https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-11/install-configure/deliverygroups-manage.html#par_anchortitle_7d25) on the Citrix Product Documentation web site.

50f96077-771d-4e28-acaa-39c6b3b7c2f0

Delivery group unavailable for connections

The current Delivery Group is not able to
accept more connections.

The current Delivery Group is not able to accept more connections.

For VDI delivery groups, make sure at least one machine is ready to accept connections. For RDS delivery groups, make sure at least one Warning
VDA is not at full capacity and is either available or in use.

0ffa7df1-7d22-4fa9-a421-fcba2a4a2086

Site database in invalid state

The Site database is in an invalid state. The
service operations could not be completed
because the database configured for the
services is not available or cannot be
contacted.

The Site database is in an invalid state. The service operations could not be
completed because the database configured for the services is not
available or cannot be contacted.

Verify the following conditions:

Error

* The service database is running.
* The credentials used to access the database are correctly entered and have sufficient permissions for access.
* The database is not in the process of being upgraded.
Additionally, restarting the Environment Test Service can resolve some database connectivity issues. To do this:

65edf32a-17c9-47d2-9407-83a8f2c2af48

1. On the affected machine, click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press **ENTER**.
2 From the Services console select **Citrix Environment Test Service** and then click **Restart**
Verify the components installed on the current machine are compatible with Citrix LTSR. Smart Check only checks Delivery Controllers
and VDA components for LTSR compatibility.

Components of target machine incompatible with Citrix LTSR The current machine has components that
are not compatible with your Citrix Long
Term Service Release support agreement.

The current machine has components that are not compatible with your
Citrix Long Term Service Release support agreement.

Warning

ad2b94fe-633c-11e3-b233-0ece6e3bdc45

Less than 10% free space on system drive

The system drive on the servers has less than
10% free space remaining. This condition
might not cause issues in this environment;
however, Citrix recommends that system
drives have more space available.

The system drive on the servers has less than 10% free space remaining.
This condition might not cause issues in this environment; however, Citrix
recommends that system drives have more space available.

Check the free disk space available on the affected servers. You might need to determine whether you can free space on the system
drive or replace the existing drive with a larger one. For more information about Citrix recommendations for XenApp and XenDesktop,
see [CTX132799](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX132799) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

5217c142-4243-11e3-9910-0ece6e3bdc45

Unsupported version of XenDesktop 7.1 detected

An unsupported version of XenDesktop, such
as a Beta or pre-release version, has been
detected on the affected servers in the Site.

An unsupported version of XenDesktop, such as a Beta or pre-release
version, has been detected on the affected servers in the Site.

Check the XenDesktop product version on the affected servers and, where applicable, upgrade to a supported version of XenDesktop.
Warning
For supported versions of XenDesktop, visit the [XenDesktop download page](https://www.citrix.com/downloads/xendesktop/) on the
Citrix web site.

To generate an LTSR Compliance report or scan other components, use the LTSR Assistant tool as described in
[CTX209577](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX209577). For more information about LTSR-compatible components, see the topic
[Long Term Service Release (LTSR)](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-6/xad-whats-new/long-term-servicerelease.html) on the Citrix Product Documentation web site.
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Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID

Title

Description

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

bdaa6dae-538e-11e3-bf62-0ece6e3bdc45

Registry key to disable session sharing detected

A registry key for disabling Session Sharing
has been detected.

A registry key for disabling Session Sharing has been detected.

Using a registry key to disable Session Sharing on the affected servers is not supported for XenDesktop 7.x. This method can cause
issues that prevent users from launching applications. For more information about Seamless registry flags and how to remove the
setting for disabling Session Sharing, see [CTX101644](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX101644) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Warning

eb44b2ea-2117-11e4-895a-0ece6e3bdc45

FMA service logs growing too large for XenDesktop 7.x

FMA service logs on the affected servers are
currently larger than 100 MB. Allowing the
service logs to use too much disk space can
have an adverse impact on the performance
and functioning of the server.

FMA service logs on the affected servers are currently larger than 100 MB.
Allowing the service logs to use too much disk space can have an adverse
impact on the performance and functioning of the server.

Turn off Controller service logging on the affected servers to prevent filling available disk space. To do this:

Warning

An incompatible version of the Citrix License
Server software was detected in your
environment.

An incompatible version of the Citrix License Server software was detected
in your environment.

5879a3ec-64ad-11e4-a277-0ece6e3bdc45

Incompatible version of Citrix License Server detected in
XenDesktop 7.6

1. Locate the service configuration file for each FMA service -- typically, this is %Program
Files%\Citrix\<ServiceName>\Service\Citrix.<ServiceName>.exe.Config. The Broker Service configuration file is located at %Program
Files%\Citrix\Broker\Service\BrokerService.exe.Config.
2. In the appsettings section of the service configuration file, change the LogToCDF value to 0 (zero) and remove the LogFileName key
and, if applicable, the OverwriteLogFile key.
For more information about the FMA services included in XenDesktop, see [CTX139415](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX139415).
For more information about CDFControl a tool for collecting CDF traces see
The minimum supported Citrix License Server version for XenDesktop 7.6 is 11.12.1. Ensure that your License Server is running at least Error
this version in order to use XenDesktop 7.6. For more information on XenDesktop 7.6 system requirements, refer to the [System
Requirements](https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-6/xad-system-requirements-76.html) topic on the Citrix
Product Documentation web site.
To set the license server hostname for your Delivery Site, use Studio or use the following command:
`Set-ConfigSite -LicenseServerName <name or IP>`

23d7eced-a8fe-455b-b2c1-2de8bbeba611

Latest Flash redirection hotfix not installed on XenDesktop
7.5 (32-bit Windows Desktop OS)

The latest Flash Acceleration hotfix for 32-bit
Windows VDAs was not detected in the Site.

The latest Flash Acceleration hotfix for 32-bit Windows VDAs was not
detected in the Site.

Install the Flash Acceleration hotfix to ensure HDX MediaStream Flash Redirection behaves as expected for users. The hotfix patches
only systems where Version 7.5 of the VDA Core Services for Windows Desktop (32-bit) is installed. For more information, see
[CTX141446](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX141446) in the Citrix Support Knowledge Center.

Warning

6342062c-d27b-4e59-8f3d-959221f3fb2c

Latest Flash redirection hotfix not installed on XenDesktop
7.5 (64-bit Windows Desktop OS)

The latest Flash Acceleration hotfix for 64-bit
Windows VDAs was not detected in the Site.

The latest Flash Acceleration hotfix for 64-bit Windows VDAs was not
detected in the Site.

Install the Flash Acceleration hotfix to ensure HDX MediaStream Flash Redirection behaves as expected for users. The hotfix patches
only systems where Version 7.5 of the VDA Core Services for Windows Desktop (64-bit) is installed. For more information, see
[CTX141447](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX141447) in the Citrix Support Knowledge Center.

Warning

df49cfb4-0bba-11e5-9b40-0ece6e14b222

ListofDDCs on the VDA is either missing information or is not The values in the ListOfDDCs registry key in
the VDA configuration does not follow Citrix
formatted properly
best practices for registry-based Delivery
Controller registration. The list might be
missing a Delivery Controller; a listed Delivery
Controller might not be using the correct
FQDN; or the list does not have spaces
between the Controller names. As a result,
users' session launches could be rejected or
delayed.

The values in the ListOfDDCs registry key in the VDA configuration does
not follow Citrix best practices for registry-based Delivery Controller
registration. The list might be missing a Delivery Controller; a listed
Delivery Controller might not be using the correct FQDN; or the list does
not have spaces between the Controller names. As a result, users' session
launches could be rejected or delayed.

Verify the values in the ListofDDCs registry key conform to Citrix best practices for XenDesktop registry-based Delivery Controller
registration:

Error

be688a97-7fd2-48bd-ace8-193b41e493ad

VDA registration issue detected mismatched user
notification/QueryUserToken failed

VDA registration failure has been detected
due to that mismatched user notification on
broker service

VDA registration failure has been detected due to that mismatched user
notification on broker service

4b6a1497-a120-46b9-8d5a-6f00a9736a55

AppDisk creation failure detected

An AppDisk creation failure occurred because
of a mismatch between the list of Delivery
Controllers (ListOfDDCs) from the Delivery
Site and the corresponding list in the registry.

An AppDisk creation failure occurred because of a mismatch between the
list of Delivery Controllers (ListOfDDCs) from the Delivery Site and the
corresponding list in the registry.

Manually update the ListOfDDCs using Citrix policy settings or the registry. For more information, see the "Self-manage" section in the
[Delivery Controllers](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-12/manage-deployment/delivery-controllers.html) topic
on the Citrix Product Documentation web site.

Error

22b33135-3116-4784-b982-02d193d04ec9

The installed hotfix ICATS760WX64044 requires
replacement

The hotfix ICATS760WX64044 has been
detected and needs to be replaced. This
hotfix contains an issue where the mouse
pointer might warp when hovering inside a
published application in a multi-monitor
environment. A replacement hotfix corrects
this issue.

The hotfix ICATS760WX64044 has been detected and needs to be
replaced. This hotfix contains an issue where the mouse pointer might
warp when hovering inside a published application in a multi-monitor
environment. A replacement hotfix corrects this issue.

Install the replacement hotfix ICATS760WX64054. For more information, see
[CTX214888](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX214888) in the Citrix Support Knowledge Center.

Error

0db3b723-898d-4cb3-9e1e-c59d02c8427c

Citrix Studio 7.9 has App-V integration issue and requires
hotfix

Citrix Studio 7.9 has been detected and
requires a hotfix. When closing and
reopening an instance of Citrix Studio 7.9
that is configured with App-V servers
containing many packages, Studio remains in
an expanding state and fails to open. A hotfix
corrects this issue.

Citrix Studio 7.9 has been detected and requires a hotfix. When closing
and reopening an instance of Citrix Studio 7.9 that is configured with AppV servers containing many packages, Studio remains in an expanding state
and fails to open. A hotfix corrects this issue.

For 64-bit Studio consoles, install the hotfix DStudioWX64_7_9_001. For more information about this hotfix, see
Warning
[CTX214422](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX214422).
For 32-bit Studio consoles, install the hotfix DStudioWX86_7_9_001. For more information about this hotfix, see
[CTX214421](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX214421).
**Important:** DStudioWX64_7_9_001 and DStudioWX86_7_9_001 are Limited Release Hotfixes. To download these hotfixes, log on
to the Citrix web site with your Citrix account credentials. If the download link for the hotfix is not accessible and you wish to obtain this
limited release, visit http://www.citrix.com/support and open a support case using your Citrix account credentials. Alternatively,
contact your reseller at http://www.citrix.com/partners/locator.

c7593426-fd65-4098-afa9-5f6b90b7bade

USB redirection issue detected: Redirected device is
detected as new when reconnected

A USB Redirection issue was detected in your
Delivery Site. When Generic USB Redirection
is enabled, each time a generic redirected
USB device is physically disconnected and
reconnected within a session, it is treated as
a new device. As a result, an additional GUID
is created with each reconnection.

A USB Redirection issue was detected in your Delivery Site. When Generic
USB Redirection is enabled, each time a generic redirected USB device is
physically disconnected and reconnected within a session, it is treated as a
new device. As a result, an additional GUID is created with each
reconnection.

To resolve the issue on Server VDAs, install hotfix ServerVDACoreWX64_7_6_303.
To resolve the issue on Desktop VDAs, install the hotfix DesktopVDACoreWX64_7_6_303 or DesktopVDACoreWX86_7_6_303.
For more information about these hotfixes, see the following articles on the Citrix Support Knowledge Center:
* Hotfix ServerVDACoreWX64_7_6_303: [CTX203895](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX203895)
* Hotfix DesktopVDACoreWX64_7_6_303: [CTX203894](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX203894)
* Hotfix DesktopVDACoreWX86_7_6_303: [CTX203893](http://support.citrix.com/article/CTX203893)

Warning

Unregistered VDAs in Delivery Group

VDAs in the Delivery Group are unregistered
and might not be communicating with the
Site. This issue can occur if the VDAs were
not added to the Site correctly, the VDA
firewall is blocking communication with the
Site, or the DNS or network adapters on the
VDA are not configured correctly. If the VDAs
cannot register with the Site, users might not
be able to connect to the applications and
desktops hosted on these machines

VDAs in the Delivery Group are unregistered and might not be
communicating with the Site. This issue can occur if the VDAs were not
added to the Site correctly, the VDA firewall is blocking communication
with the Site, or the DNS or network adapters on the VDA are not
configured correctly. If the VDAs cannot register with the Site, users might
not be able to connect to the applications and desktops hosted on these
machines.

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions:

Warning

715c7e5e-5f40-44e8-8abd-a9fb35155078

For more information about VDA registration, see [VDA Registration with
Controllers](http://docs citrix com/en us/xenapp and xendesktop/7
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1. Ensure all Delivery Controllers in the Site are included in the list.
2. Verify all listed Delivery Controllers map to valid FQDNs.
3. Ensure all Delivery Controller names in the list are separated with spaces.
For more information about these best practices, see [CTX133384](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX133384) in the Citrix Support
Knowledge Center. For more information about how VDAs discover Delivery Controllers, see the [Delivery
Controllers](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-12/manage-deployment/delivery-controllers.html) topic on the
Citrix Product Documentation web site.
To work around this issue, forcibly terminate any disconnected sessions and contact Citrix Support for assistance.

1. Using Studio or Director, verify the registration state of the machines in the Delivery Group.
2. Check the VDA event logs for entries indicating registration failure.
3. Perform the troubleshooting steps in [CTX126992](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX126992) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Error

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID

Title
VDAs in maintenance mode

594e32e7-9dfc-4a9f-aeef-5a8f71f2b5d3
Fully loaded VDAs in Delivery Group

970934d1-d5c8-49e3-85a0-cd842a0eada0
VDA domain membership verification failed

57efd97b-a729-42ce-bbf8-fc0eaf80bb24
VDA cannot communicate with Delivery Controllers

559323eb-4755-4d8a-b0e2-6d7983acd7f1

91b659f0-28dd-4dd4-a1a1-5606a077f8b0

be34f7c1-20cc-452b-909d-939bfa97ffb5

5613cb64-152d-421e-98c6-e8a7c96a9a0d
Session launch services display invalid status

753564d8-ed47-442e-ba3b-d873c6436edb
VDA software installation missing or corrupted

1b402327-9134-4a0c-bf93-93af6372c26d
Citrix Desktop Service displays invalid status

Static description

The VDA's domain membership cannot be
confirmed. This issue can occur if:

The VDA's domain membership cannot be confirmed. This issue can occur
if:

* The VDA did not join the domain correctly.
* DNS name resolution might not be working.
* The domain controller can't be reached.
* There is no trust relationship between the
VDA and the domain controller.

* The VDA did not join the domain correctly.
* DNS name resolution might not be working.
* The domain controller can't be reached.
* There is no trust relationship between the VDA and the domain
controller.

The VDA must be joined successfully to the
domain so the VDA can register with the Site.
If the VDA can't register with the Site, users
cannot access the applications and desktops
that the VDA hosts.

The VDA must be joined successfully to the domain so the VDA can
register with the Site. If the VDA can't register with the Site, users cannot
access the applications and desktops that the VDA hosts.

The VDA can't communicate with the
Delivery Controllers in the Site. This issue can
occur if:

The VDA can't communicate with the Delivery Controllers in the Site. This
issue can occur if:

* ICA TCP port 1494 (default)
* XTE TCP port 2598 (default)
* HTML5 TCP port 8008 (default)
* SSL TCP port 443 (default)
System clocks on the VDA and Delivery Controller are not syn The time difference between the VDA's
system clock and the Delivery Controller's
system clock is greater than the maximum
difference that Kerberos allows. Kerberos
requires the system clock on client
computers (such as the VDA) to be within the
allowed range of time difference to ensure
authentication requests can be evaluated
appropriately. By default, the maximum
allowed difference is 5 minutes but this
This issue might occur if the VDA Desktop
VDA is not registered with the Site
Service has an invalid status, the VDA can't
reach the domain controller, the VDA can't
communicate with the Site, or there are
other undiagnosed conditions affecting the
VDA. If the VDA can't register with the Site,
users might not be able to log on and access
their applications and desktops.
Ports used for VDA session launch are unavailable

Instance description

VDAs in the Delivery Group are in maintenance mode. Maintenance mode
renders VDAs unavailable for connections. This issue can occur if the VDAs
are included in a power management policy that is in the process of
powering off machines, the VDAs are undergoing maintenance tasks, or
the VDAs cannot register with the Site after powering on. By default, VDAs
must be able to establish communication with a Delivery Controller within
20 minutes of powering on. If the VDAs can't communicate with the Site
after 3 attempts, the VDAs are put into maintenance mode automatically.
As a result, users cannot connect to the applications and desktops hosted
on these machines
VDAs in the Delivery Group are fully loaded. As a result, users might not
be able to connect to the applications and desktops hosted on these
machines.
Fully loaded machines have a load index of 10000. By default, these
machines can host up to 250 sessions; however, this number might be
different depending on the Sites's load management policy settings.

* There are network issues preventing
communication between the VDA and
Delivery Controllers.
* The VDA or Delivery Controllers have
incorrect DNS settings.
* Active Directory OU-based discovery of
Incorrect Windows firewall configuration for Session Launch s The Windows Firewall configuration on the
VDA is preventing inbound connections from
Delivery Controllers in the Site. The VDA must
allow **inbound connections** on the
following ports:

39d84d00-4123-490c-a724-b3f93f808ab5

7eabeb1f-5bdf-4021-8a63-e1913fdc4a54

Description
VDAs in the Delivery Group are in
maintenance mode. Maintenance mode
renders VDAs unavailable for connections.
This issue can occur if the VDAs are included
in a power management policy that is in the
process of powering off machines, the VDAs
are undergoing maintenance tasks, or the
VDAs cannot register with the Site after
powering on. By default, VDAs must be able
to establish communication with a Delivery
VDAs in the Delivery Group are fully loaded.
As a result, users might not be able to
connect to the applications and desktops
hosted on these machines.
Fully loaded machines have a load index of
10000. By default, these machines can host
up to 250 sessions; however, this number
might be different depending on the Sites's
load management policy settings.

* There are network issues preventing communication between the VDA
and Delivery Controllers.
* The VDA or Delivery Controllers have incorrect DNS settings.
* Active Directory OU-based discovery of Delivery Controllers is not
configured correctly.
* Delivery Controller host names in the ListOfDDCs do not resolve
correctly
The Windows Firewall configuration on the VDA is preventing inbound
connections from Delivery Controllers in the Site. The VDA must allow
**inbound connections** on the following ports:
* ICA TCP port 1494 (default)
* XTE TCP port 2598 (default)
* HTML5 TCP port 8008 (default)
* SSL TCP port 443 (default)
* AudioRTP UDP ports 16500-16509 (default)
* Spyder ICA UDP port 1494 (default)
The time difference between the VDA's system clock and the Delivery
Controller's system clock is greater than the maximum difference that
Kerberos allows. Kerberos requires the system clock on client computers
(such as the VDA) to be within the allowed range of time difference to
ensure authentication requests can be evaluated appropriately. By
default, the maximum allowed difference is 5 minutes, but this value
could be different in your environment. If this time difference is not within
the allowed range, the VDA might not be able to register with the Site,
preventing users from logging on and accessing their applications and
desktops
This issue might occur if the VDA Desktop Service has an invalid status, the
VDA can't reach the domain controller, the VDA can't communicate with
the Site, or there are other undiagnosed conditions affecting the VDA. If
the VDA can't register with the Site, users might not be able to log on and
access their applications and desktops.

One or more of the following ports are
unavailable for VDAs in the Site to use:

One or more of the following ports are unavailable for VDAs in the Site to
use:

* ICA TCP port (1494)
* XTE TCP port (2598)
* HTML5 TCP port (8008)
* SSL TCP port (443)
* AudioRTP UDP ports (16500-16509)
* Spyder ICA UDP port (1494)
* Spyder XTE UDP port (2598)
One or more of the following services are not
started, cannot be found, or have invalid
permissions:

* ICA TCP port (1494)
* XTE TCP port (2598)
* HTML5 TCP port (8008)
* SSL TCP port (443)
* AudioRTP UDP ports (16500-16509)
* Spyder ICA UDP port (1494)
* Spyder XTE UDP port (2598)
One or more of the following services are not started, cannot be found, or
have invalid permissions:

* Citrix ICA Service
* Citrix Encryption Service
* Citrix Print Manager Service
* Citrix Group Policy Engine
* Citrix HDX MediaStream for Flash Service
* Citrix Pvs for VMs agent (for MCS
The Virtual Delivery Agent software
installation on the machine is not functioning
correctly. This issue can occur if the software
was not installed correctly or does not
support the current OS version on the
machine.

The Citrix Desktop service is not properly
installed or registered on the machine or the
service permissions might not be set
correctly. This issue can occur if the service is
not started or the system Event Log has
traces of service related issues. If the Citrix
Desktop Service is not present or running, the
VDA can't register with the Site, preventing
users from accessing their applications and
desktops

* Citrix ICA Service
* Citrix Encryption Service
* Citrix Print Manager Service
* Citrix Group Policy Engine
* Citrix HDX MediaStream for Flash Service
* Citrix Pvs for VMs agent (for MCS-provisioned VDAs only)

Content credit

Fix description
To resolve this issue, perform the following steps:
1. Verify whether power management is active for the VDAs and they are being powered off according to a peak time schedule.
2. Verify whether the VDAs are currently undergoing maintenance.
3. Check the VDA event logs for entries indicating registration failure. If entries are found, refer to the troubleshooting steps in
[CTX126992](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX126992) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.
4. On the Delivery Controller, review the current registry settings for VDA Registrations to ensure maintenance mode is initiated
appropriately for your organization. For more information about these settings, see the "VDA Registration" section of
[CTX126704](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX126704) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.
To resolve this issue, perform the following steps:

Warning

1. Log off any disconnected sessions and review your Site's session limit policy settings to ensure disconnected sessions are logged off
appropriately. For more information, see the following topics on the Citrix Product Documentation web site:
* Log off sessions: [Manage Delivery Groups](https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-13/install-configure/deliverygroups-manage.html#par_anchortitle_9f15).
* Session limits in Citrix policies: [Session limits policy settings](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/713/policies/reference/ica-policy-settings/session-limits-policy-settings.html).
* Configure Citrix policies: [Create policies](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-13/policies/policies-create.html).
2 Provision additional machines to the Machine Catalog associated with the affected Delivery Group Additionally review your Site's
To troubleshoot this issue:
Error
1. Verify the VDA is part of the domain. You can find this information in the VDA's System Properties or in the DNS console of the
domain controller.
2. Check the VDA's DNS and network settings to verify you can reach the domain controller from the VDA.
3. Check the trust relationship between the VDA and the domain controller by running **netdiag /test:trust** from the command
prompt. If the test fails, you can determine the best correction method for your environment, such as manually rejoining the VDA to the
domain or resetting the machine password.

To resolve this issue:

Error

1. Verify that Active Directory OU-based discovery is correctly configured. For more information, see [Active Directory OU-based
Controller Discovery](https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-6/xad-controller-intro/xad-controller-ou-dscvr.html) on
the Citrix Product Documentation web site.
2. Verify the VDA's DNS settings are correctly configured so the Delivery Controller's FQDN can be resolved from the VDA.
3. Verify the VDA and the Delivery Controller can communicate on the same port.
4. Verify the ListOfDDCs is not empty. For more information, see [Best Practices for XenDesktop Registry-based DDC
Registration](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX133384) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.
5 Verify the Delivery Controller host names in the ListOfDDCs and Windows Hosts file are correctly entered and can be resolved To do
To resolve this issue, verify the VDA's firewall rules allow inbound connections on each of the required ports. If no rules exist, configure Error
new firewall rules.
To configure new firewall rules:
1. On the VDA, launch Server Manager and click **Tools > Windows Firewall with Advanced Security**.
2. In the left pane, click **Inbound Rules**.
3. In the right pane, click **New Rule**.
4. Complete the New Inbound Rule wizard for each required port.
To resolve this issue:

Error

1. Verify the DNS and network settings on the VDA are correct and that you can reach the Delivery Controller from the VDA.
2. If needed, adjust the system clock on the VDA to closely match the Delivery Controller's system clock.

To troubleshoot this issue, perform the tasks described in the following Citrix articles:

Warning

* [CTX136668](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX136668)
* [CTX126992](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX126992)
If no other alerts are displayed for this VDA, contact Citrix Technical Support for assistance.

To resolve this issue:

Error

1. Review the ports currently in use in the Site.
2. Verify they are not being used by other applications. If needed, resolve port conflicts to ensure the ports are available for the VDAs to
use.
For a complete list of XenApp and XenDesktop ports, see
[CTX101810](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX101810#XenDesktop_XenApp).
To resolve this issue:

Error

1. Verify all required services are installed, started, and configured to start automatically. If any services are not present, repair the VDA
installation to install the missing services. If any services are not running, perform the following steps:
1. Click **Start**, type **services.msc**, and then press ENTER.
2. Locate each service in the list and verify the **Status** is **Started**.
3. For each service, verify the **Startup Type** is **Automatic.** If not, right-click the service and select **Properties**. In **Startup
Type**, select **Automatic.**
2. Verify the services are configured to use valid credentials.

The Virtual Delivery Agent software installation on the machine is not
functioning correctly. This issue can occur if the software was not installed
correctly or does not support the current OS version on the machine.

To resolve this issue:

The Citrix Desktop service is not properly installed or registered on the
machine or the service permissions might not be set correctly. This issue
can occur if the service is not started or the system Event Log has traces of
service related issues. If the Citrix Desktop Service is not present or
running, the VDA can't register with the Site, preventing users from
accessing their applications and desktops.

To resolve this issue:
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Warning

Error

1. Verify the Virtual Delivery Agent software supports the machine's current OS version.
2. If needed, repair the VDA installation or reinstall the VDA software as described in [Install VDAs](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenappand-xendesktop/7-14/install-configure/install-vdas.html). Be sure to download the version appropriate for the machine's operating
system. For system requirements for Desktop and Server VDAs, see [System Requirements](http://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-andxendesktop/7-14/system-requirements.html) on the Citrix Product Documentation web site.

1. Launch the Services console: Click **Start** and then type **Services**.
2. Verify the Citrix Desktop Service is present, restart the service, and check the Event Log for any errors: From the Services console,
right-click the Citrix Desktop Service and select **Restart**.
3. Verify the service's Startup Type is set to **Automatic**. If not, right-click the service, select **Properties**, and then, in **Startup
type**, select **Automatic**.
4. Verify that the service is configured to run under the Network Service account.
5. If the Citrix Desktop Service is not present or you are still receiving this alert after performing the previous steps, you might need to
repair the VDA installation or reinstall the VDA software Before doing this verify the Print Spooler service is running on the machine

Error

Citrix Smart Tools Alerts Reference

ID

Title

Description

Instance description

Static description

Content credit

Fix description

Severity

VDA communication ports are not available

TCP port 80 is unavailable or might be in use
by another application. This port is required
for BrokerAgent.exe. If this port is blocked or
in use by another application, the VDA
cannot register with the Site. If this happens,
users might not be able to log on and access
their applications and desktops.

TCP port 80 is unavailable or might be in use by another application. This
port is required for BrokerAgent.exe. If this port is blocked or in use by
another application, the VDA cannot register with the Site. If this happens,
users might not be able to log on and access their applications and
desktops.

To resolve this issue, verify that no other applications use the ports needed for the VDA. For complete port information, see
[CTX101810](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX101810) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.

Error

Invalid Windows Firewall configuration

The following Windows Firewall rules are not
enabled on the VDA:

The following Windows Firewall rules are not enabled on the VDA:

To configure new firewall rules:

Error

* Inbound agent connections on TCP port 80
* Outbound Broker connections on TCP port 80 (default)

1. On the VDA, launch Server Manager and click **Tools > Windows Firewall with Advanced Security**.
2. In the left pane, click **Inbound Rules** or **Outbound Rules** as appropriate.
3. In the right pane, click **New Rule**.
4. Complete the New Rule wizard for each required port.

2cb2523e-6751-4ef5-be70-7ea73e2aa7a1

* Inbound agent connections on TCP port 80
* Outbound Broker connections on TCP port
80 (default)

For complete port information, see [CTX101810](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX101810) in the Citrix Knowledge Center.
a3547960-fdad-4594-96bd-ebf9c0af7f4a

f2996387-7ebd-455e-b36a-da83506fe104

ddd63bde-e93e-11e4-842c-0ece6e3bdc45

74ebffc6-0105-11e5-8196-0ece6e14b222

b77e385e-d76b-11e4-8ea2-0ece6e14b222
75165a86-d534-4365-9aea-bed698b5c48e

Domain pass-through authentication to StoreFront fails to
launch session

An issue was detected where the XML Service
does not trust by default session requests
that are sent without explicit authentication.
As a result, attempts to launch sessions from
StoreFront might fail.

To resolve this issue, see
[CTX140045](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX140045).

Legacy plugin alert

Warning

XenDesktop 7 Controller rejects VDA registration

An issue was detected in your environment
where the Delivery Controller is rejecting VDA
registration attempts. When this issue
occurs, Event ID 1048 appears in the Event
log.

To resolve this issue, perform the following actions as applicable:

Legacy plugin alert

Warning

* Upgrade the VDA software to Version 7.6.
* Contact Citrix Technical Support for any private fixes that might be
available.

Users connecting to Delivery Groups receive a "Cannot Start Users connecting to Delivery Groups receive a
"Cannot start desktop" error message. This
Desktop" Error on XenDesktop 7 and 7.1
occurs because desktops in the Delivery
Group configured to shut down after use did
not shut down, possibly because of a power
action that did not reach the hypervisor.
These "tainted" desktops are not available
for use until they are restarted.

Refer to [CTX138934](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX138934) for
resolution of this issue.

Legacy plugin alert

Error

Failed power action detected in XenDesktop 7

One or more failed power actions were
detected in this environment.

Error

Printer driver auto-creation failure was
detected due to a missing driver.

To resolve this issue, modify the VDA registration timeouts. For more
information, see
[CTX126704](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX126704).
To resolve this issue, see
[CTX137114](https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX137114).

Legacy plugin alert

Auto-creation failure: Missing driver detected

Legacy plugin alert

Warning
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